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Wildlife Safari offers special airfares to Africa
on Air Mauritius, Emirates, Qatar Airways,
Singapore Airlines and South African Airways
in conjunction with our safari arrangements
together with regional and domestic airfares
on reliable local airlines. Wildlife Safari quotes
airfares separate to land arrangements giving
you the choice of securing your fights with
Wildlife Safari.
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Our story
Wildlife Safari is a classic African safari company,
established by Tom Fernandes over forty five years
ago in Nairobi, Kenya. We remain a family owned and
operated business still overseen by Tom Fernandes with
a team of experienced and dedicated professionals.
Our Australia sales & reservations office is located in
Subiaco, Western Australia, staffed by a friendly and
knowledgeable team managed by Trevor Fernandes.
We can create almost any luxury safari in Africa to suit
your personal requirements.
Wildlife Safari has followed a simple formula combining
uncompromised safety, exceptional quality and unbeatable
value with our “service, service, service” mantra for over
forty five years. In a world full of call centres and faceless
websites, we are proud to offer an outstanding level of
personal service with Africa experts passionate about the
destination, to plan your perfect safari.
Wildlife Safari does not accept any marketing funds
from airlines, hotels, resorts, lodges or other suppliers to
promote their services allowing us to remain objective.
The services featured in this brochure has earned its
place based on our stringent selection criteria of safety,
location, facilities, cuisine, service and value. These are the
standards we abide by when designing every safari.

wildlifesafari.com.au

Our luxury, all inclusive Signature Safaris travel to some
of the best spots in Africa and feature wildlife viewing
experiences with some of the best guides on the continent.
We constantly improve these journeys while adding new
experiences at prices that offer excellent value for the
discerning traveller. Our Signature Safaris give you the
opportunity to experience Africa with a small group of
similar minded people with guaranteed departures at
competitive rates or as a private safari.
Most of our safaris are custom designed for our discerning
guests throughout Africa, with the flexibility to travel where
you want, when you want. Our Unique Journey Designers,
waiting to help you plan your perfect safari, are just a phone
call or email away.
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The Wildltoif welcoming you on safari.
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Twelve good reasons
to travel with us
Wildlife Safari is one of Africa’s most experienced and
respected safari companies, offering quality, service
and value that’s second to none. Wildlife Safari
remains family owned and managed and we take
pride in providing old fashioned customer service
with every detail of your journey. Talk to one of our
Unique Journey Designers before you book your
luxury African safari.

1. OVER 45 YEARS OF SAFARI EXPERIENCE

4. THE BEST TEAMS IN AFRICA AND AUSTR ALIA

Tom Fernandes and his Wildlife Safari team have been
operating luxury safaris for over forty five years and is
one of Africa’s most trusted and experienced luxury safari
operators. Our team on the ground is the most professional
and experienced in the region. Trevor Fernandes manages
our global sales and reservations office with a team of
safari experts just a call or email away from planning your
perfect safari to Africa.

Our Sales & Reservations team in Australia is experienced
and regularly travels to the destinations we sell. We are
passionate about Africa and take great pride in arranging
exceptional safaris. The Wildlife Safari office in Nairobi,
Kenya is open every day of the year and our staff are
available to assist our guests in East Africa at any time.
Every Wildlife Safari Kenya vehicle is equipped with a modern
radio communications system and WiFi so we can contact
our guests anytime on safari. Our staff meet every guest
on arrival in Nairobi and provide any required assistance.
Throughout Southern Africa we work with esteemed
partners who provide the same level of personal service.

2. SAFETY IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY

Wildlife Safari never compromises the safety and security
of our guests on safari. We carefully select and constantly
review our choice of accommodation providers throughout
Africa and constantly monitor local conditions. You will be
provided with a personal meet and greet service, private
transfers and 24 hour emergency telephone numbers, so
you will never be left on your own.
3. G
 UAR ANTEED DEPARTURES FOR EVERY
SIGNATURE SAFARI

Wildlife Safari guarantees every Signature Safari published
in this brochure will operate with a minimum of just two
passengers. Private custom designed safaris can be
arranged for one person travelling individually or groups
of over one hundred. Contact Wildlife Safari for further
assistance.
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5. THE BEST BEDS ON SAFARI

Wildlife Safari features only the best selection of hotels,
resorts, safari lodges and luxury camps throughout Africa
based on our strict and objective criteria. We review all
of our accommodation providers and constantly look for
new options. Unlike other travel companies, Wildlife Safari
does not accept marketing funds from accommodation
providers so we don’t compromise our stringent selection
criteria. Our long term relationships ensure our guests
always receive a very special welcome.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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6. THE BEST SAFARI VEHICLES

7. THE BEST SAFARI GUIDES

Wildlife Safari is one of the few safari companies that
operates our own fleet of 4WD safari vehicles in East Africa.
Every vehicle is built to our specifications and carry first
aid kit, cool box with a supply of bottled water, selection of
field guides and a radio system. Every Wildlife Safari vehicle
undergoes a complete service and safety check after every
safari and carries a maximum of six guests so everyone has
a guaranteed window seat and access to the photographic
roof hatch for the entire safari. Styles of safari vehicles differ
throughout Africa but we only work with esteemed partners
who provide the same high level of vehicles.

Our Wildlife Safari team of guides, headed by Andrew
Kingori, is the best in the business. All Wildlife Safari guides
are full time employees with an average of over twenty years
service with the company. Every Wildlife Safari guide has
a broad knowledge about the history, geography, people,
culture, flora and fauna as well as being an excellent driver
with mechanical skills. Each Wildlife Safari guide looks after
a maximum of only four or six guests for the entire safari,
providing a very personal experience, and our guides are
often requested by guests returning for another safari.

Because we own and operate our custom built 4WD safari
vehicles, Wildlife Safari can reconfigure vehicles with just
four comfortable seats, so everyone has much more room
and better access to the photographic roof hatch while
game viewing. We call this “safari class” and this may be
requested for your safari.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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8. UNLIMITED GAME VIEWING

10. EXCELLENT SPECIAL AIRFARES

Wildlife Safari 4WD vehicles in Kenya and Tanzania provide
almost unlimited game viewing drives in the wildlife
sanctuaries while other companies limit game viewing
to a fixed time or mileage limit. Wildlife Safari guides will
discuss game viewing options with our guests and may
arrange a full day of game viewing with a picnic lunch
within the wildlife sanctuary. Our guides always maintain an
acceptable distance from wildlife and avoid crowded game
viewing situations. Our itineraries have been designed to
maximise game viewing and we travel far from the crowds
where you are sure to find some unique and secluded
wildlife viewing.

Wildlife Safari has negotiated special airfares in conjunction
with our safari arrangements with a selection of full service
airlines, including Air Mauritius, Emirates, Qatar Airways,
Singapore Airlines and South African Airways. These
exceptional airlines provide a wide variety of options for
travel from anywhere in Australia to almost anywhere in
Africa. You may also arrange your own flights and still travel
on safari with Wildlife Safari.

9. SERVICE, SERVICE, SERVICE

Wildlife Safari prides itself on providing the best service
from the time you make your reservation to the time you
board your flight home. Your dedicated Unique Journey
Designer will assist you through the entire process and you
will be able to speak to someone who knows every detail
of your reservation without waiting on hold. East Africa
operations are monitored from our office in Nairobi, Kenya.
Designated customer service staff meet guests on
arrival at the airport and provide any required assistance.
Wildlife Safari provides only private airport to hotel
transfers in every Africa destination.
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11. BOOKS 4 KIDS

Wildlife Safari has created Books 4 Kids as our community
support project in Kenya for our guests to participate.
A donation of US$150.00 will allow our Nairobi team to
purchase fifty kits of much needed school material for
children in rural Kenya where 100% of your donation goes
towards the purchase. Guests will stop at a designated
school during their safari and asked to hand these kits to
the children school. We plan to expand projects to other
parts of Africa in time with your support.
12. CONSERVATION & SUSTAINABILITY

Wildlife Safari is proud to support communities and
organizations throughout Africa who work hard to protect
the fauna and flora we admire so much. Wildlife Safari does
not promote or support any human to wildlife interaction
experiences, like walking with the lions. This is not only
for the safety of our guests, but also to discourage many
of these operations that exploit animals. We only support
tourism providers who value sustainability as much as we
do and by travelling with Wildlife Safari you can rest assured
that a contribution is made towards a variety of critical
conservation programs.
wildlifesafari.com.au

Our Exclusive Experiences
Wildlife Safari has created a selection of popular,
luxury safaris throughout East Africa offering
exceptional quality with unbeatable value. Our
Signature Safaris visit the finest wildlife viewing
locations staying at the best hotels, safari lodges
and tented camps with outstanding amenities
and personal service. Our Signature Safaris are
guaranteed to operate with a minimum of just two
passengers with the published itinerary and date and
these outstanding safaris can also be conducted on a
private basis on any date.

Wildlife Safari has created a number of Exclusive
Experiences to enhance our Signature Safaris, that
we provide at various locations at no extra cost.
AIRSIDE ASSISTANCE

You will be met airside on arrival in Nairobi and Arusha and
assisted with immigration and customs.
THE AMBOSELI REFORESTATION PROJECT

Wildlife Safari & Serena Hotels launched this initiative
in 1993 and over one million trees have been planted.
You will be invited to plant your own acacia tree in the
Amboseli Reforestation Project, and receive a special
commemorative certificate.

MASAI DINNER IN THE MAR A

An elegant dinner in the heart of the sanctuary with a team
of chefs and waiters with a Masai tribal song and dance
performance, also includes a special gift from Wildlife Safari.
SAMBURU VILLAGE VISIT

A private visit to an authentic Samburu village where you
can interact with the Samburu people and discuss their
traditional and modern lifestyle.
SAMBURU NATURE TREK

A fascinating nature trek escorted by your camp naturalist
for a close up look at the smaller flora and fauna species
that are easy to overlook during your game viewing drives.

DINNER UNDER KILIMANJARO

A wonderful dinner under the stars in Amboseli with Mount
Kilimanjaro providing your backdrop.
SUNDOWNERS AT OL PEJETA

You will be whisked away in the Ol Pejeta private sanctuary
for exclusive cocktails and canapés at sunset in a scenic
spot overlooking the vast conservancy.
BREAKFAST WITH THE HIPPO

Your dawn game drive in the Masai Mara arrives at the
Mara River where a Masai warrior will escort you to your
breakfast site on the river bank, where hippo wallow in
the water below while your chef prepares and serves your
breakfast.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Hot Air Balloon
An exhilarating hot air balloon ride over the vast
savanna plains is the ultimate game viewing
experience. Arrive at your launch site just before
dawn where your pilot gives the preflight briefing
before you climb into the basket and prepare for lift
off as the sun rises over the distant hills. Your journey
gives you a bird’s eye view of the wildlife on the plains
below as you search for leopard in the branches of
an acacia tree or watch hippo wallowing in the river
below. Your flight takes about forty five minutes at
varying altitudes while your ground crew follows to
assist you on landing. Your pilot gives the traditional
balloonist toast followed by breakfast, cooked on the
balloon burners (the bacon is crispy) and served on
the open plains. Enjoy a game viewing drive as you
return to camp.
Hot air balloon safaris are available in the Masai Mara
and Serengeti. Ask Wildlife Safari for details.
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Kenya & Tanzania
Safari, the Swahili word for journey, is synonymous
with Kenya and the Out of Africa country is known
globally for its champion distance athletes and the
teeming herds of wildlife wandering across the
savannah grasslands of this equatorial paradise.

Kenya is an amazing country of contrasts, tropical coastline
rising through savannah plains to rich highlands and snow
capped mountains before descending to Lake Victoria, the
second largest in the world. Kenya is the perfect destination
for the first time visitor to Africa, with its developed tourism
industry, many wildlife sanctuaries, extensive selection
of safari lodges and tented camps, good infrastructure of
roads and airstrips and excellent value for money.
Kenya is a year round destination and home to some of the
finest wildlife spots in Africa, including Amboseli, famous
for its elephant herds and Mount Kilimanjaro backdrop,
Samburu, in semi arid northern Kenya, the Great Rift Valley
lakes, with their flamingo flocks, and the Masai Mara, the
northern extension to the Serengeti in adjacent Tanzania,
location of the annual wildebeest and zebra migration, as
well as large numbers of cats, lion, cheetah and leopard.

SAMBURU
LAKE
NAKURU
LAKE
ELMENTEITA

MASAI
MAR A

OL PEJETA
LAKE
NAIVASHA

NAIROBI

Kenya
AMBOSELI

SERENGETI

NGORONGORO
ARUSHA

The exotic islands of Zanzibar and Pemba just off the
mainland share a long and exotic history. The islands have
a selection of excellent hotels and beach resorts. Mount
Kilimanjaro attracts thousands of climbers every year
and there are several routes to reach the summit. Selous
and Ruaha wildlife sanctuaries in Southern Tanzania are
relatively undiscovered and attract the return visitor.
Wildlife Safari has a selection of luxury Signature Safaris as
well as custom designed private journeys to the best spots
in Kenya and Tanzania, staying at luxury safari lodges and
tented camps with the services of a Wildlife Safari 4WD
safari vehicles with our expert guides throughout.

Tanzania boasts many Africa continent superlatives,
including its highest point, Uhuru peak (5895 metres) on
majestic Mount Kilimanjaro, some of its largest wildlife
sanctuaries, an exotic coastal culture going back millennia
and some of the deepest lakes along the western arm of
the Great Rift Valley.
Tanzania comprises the federation of mainland Tanganyika
with Zanzibar and Pemba islands, a huge country with
incredible mineral wealth and exotic natural attractions,
waiting for the adventurous traveller. The northern wildlife
sanctuaries of Tarangire, Lake Manyara, Ngorongoro
Crater and the world famous Serengeti actually form one
continuous, massive wildlife sanctuary, east to west.

Tanzania
ZANZIBAR

wildlifesafari.com.au
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THE GR AND SAFARI – 15 DAYS

Our longest established Signature Safari is perfect
for the first time Africa traveller with ample time to
explore East Africa’s finest wildlife sanctuaries in
Ngorongoro and Serengeti in Northern Tanzania and
Amboseli, Ol Pejeta, Lake Nakuru and Masai Mara in
Kenya. The Grand Safari offers excellent value with
more wildlife viewing time than any other
East Africa safari.

DAY 1 – ARUSHA

DAY 6 – AMBOSELI

Arrive in Kilimanjaro, Tanzania and meet your Wildlife Safari
representative who will escort you to your hotel.

Breakfast at your lodge before returning to Arusha, a quick
lunch and continue to cross the border into Kenya. Enter the
Amboseli National Park, with Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa’s
highest peak providing a spectacular backdrop on your
afternoon game viewing drive as you drive towards your
safari lodge inside the sanctuary.

DAY 2 – SERENGETI

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and private transfer to Arusha Airport for
your flight to the world famous Serengeti National Park.
Your Wildlife Safari vehicle and guide will welcome you on
arrival and take you on a game viewing drive as you cross
the vast savannah plains towards your safari lodge. The
vast Serengeti is home to enormous herds of wildebeest,
zebra and gazelle along with buffalo, elephant and giraffe.
DAY 3 – SERENGETI

(B/L/D)

Enjoy a full day of game viewing in the Serengeti, world
famous for its annual wildebeest and zebra migration, but
the game viewing is amazing at any time of the year.
DAY 4 – NGORONGORO
OL PEJETA
LAKE
ELMENTEITA

MASAI
MAR A

LAKE
NAIVASHA

NAIROBI

AMBOSELI

SERENGETI
NGORONGORO
ARUSHA

Tanzania
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Kenya

(B/L/D)

Cross the Serengeti plains to the Ngorongoro Conservation
Area with an optional visit to Ol Duvai Gorge. Arrive at your
safari lodge, perched on the rim of Ngorongoro Crater,
in time for lunch. The afternoon is at leisure to enjoy the
magnificent views of the crater floor or take an optional visit
to the local Masai village.
DAY 5 – NGORONGORO

(B/L/D)

A very early morning descending the narrow track to the
crater floor. Enjoy a picnic breakfast before commencing
your game viewing drive along the myriad of tracks on
the crater floor, a mini biosphere of animal and bird
species including the black rhino. Return to your lodge
for a late lunch.

DAY 7 – AMBOSELI

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Set off on your early morning game viewing drive hoping
Mount Kilimanjaro’s snow covered peak is clear and
uncovered. Return for a late breakfast with the remainder
of the morning to relax at your lodge. Lunch and another
late afternoon game viewing drive around the many
lakes and springs fed by Kilimanjaro’s melting snows in
search of Amboseli’s legendary elephant herds. You will
be invited to plant an acacia tree as part of The Amboseli
Reforestation project created by Wildlife Safari and receive
a commemorative certificate. Return to your lodge for a
memorable Dinner Under the Stars.
DAY 8 – OL PEJETA

(B/L/D)

An early breakfast and depart for Ol Pejeta wildlife
sanctuary, with lunch enroute at a unique location. A photo
opportunity is made at The Equator before you arrive at Ol
Pejeta, a private wildlife sanctuary overlooking Mount Kenya,
owned and managed by an international conservation
organisation. Dinner is served in the old farmhouse and
retire to your tent.
DAY 9 – OL PEJETA

(B/L/D)

A day of game viewing activities with your Wildlife Safari
guide in the Ol Pejeta wildlife sanctuary, visiting the only
chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya.

wildlifesafari.com.au

DAY 10 – GREAT RIFT VALLEY

(B/L/D)

SAFARI INCLUDES

Breakfast and depart for the Great Rift Valley. The alkaline
shallow soda lakes of Lake Elmenteita and Lake Nakuru are
famous for their flamingo flocks which gather to feed and
breed along the lake shore.

• Luxury lodge and tented camp accommodation on
a twin share basis

DAY 11 – GREAT RIFT VALLEY

• Ground transport by custom built Wildlife Safari
4WD vehicles in East Africa

(B/L/D)

Visit nearby Lake Nakuru National Park, known for its
flamingo and as a breeding sanctuary for the endangered
black rhino and white rhino. Alternatively, travel further north
to Lake Bogoria for some great bird watching. Enjoy a picnic
lunch before returning to your safari lodge for the evening.
DAY 12 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and drive along the Great Rift Valley floor
and enter the Masai Mara Game Reserve where you
immediately begin game viewing, passing wildlife herds on
the vast savannah plains. Lunch with a late afternoon game
drive in the sanctuary.
DAYS 13 & 14 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated in
the itinerary

• All Wildlife Safari 4WD safari vehicles are equipped
with WiFi at no additional cost in Kenya
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities
• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges
• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service
on arrival and departure

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

DAY 15 – DEPART

• Dinner Under the Stars in the Masai Mara

A final morning game drive en route to the airstrip for your
flight to Wilson Airport. Your Wildlife Safari representative
will meet and transfer you to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport for your onward travel arrangements.

wildlifesafari.com.au

GOLD

PLATINUM

7 Jan, 4 Feb

$14,250.00

$19,750.00

4 Mar

$11,750.00

$16,950.00

1 Apr, 6 May

$10,650.00

$15,250.00

3 Jun

$12,750.00

$19,750.00

1 Jul, 5 Aug, 2 Sep, 7 Oct $14,250.00

$19,750.00

4 Nov, 2 Dec

$11,750.00

$16,950.00

16 Dec

$11,850.00

$17,050.00

This safari is available on a private basis with exclusive use
of our safari vehicle and guide on any other departure date
– please contact Wildlife Safari for details.
ACCOMMODATION

GOLD

PLATINUM

Arusha

Arusha
Serena Hotel,
Resort & Spa

Arusha Coffee
Lodge

Serengeti

Kirawira
Serena Camp

Four Seasons
Safari Lodge

Ngorongoro

Ngorongoro
Serena Lodge

Gibbs Farm

Amboseli

Amboseli
Serena Lodge

Tortilis Camp

Ol Pejeta

Sweetwaters
Serena Camp

Sweetwaters
Serena Camp

Great Rift Valley

Lake
Naivasha
Simba Lodge

Lake
Elmenteita
Serena Camp

Masai Mara

Mara Serena
Lodge

&Beyond
Kichwa
Tembo Tented
Camp

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Two full days of exceptional game viewing in the Masai Mara
following herds of wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, eland, topi,
impala and many other species. Lion, leopard and cheetah
are found here in greater concentrations than anywhere else
in Africa. Your Wildlife Safari guide can arrange an extended
game viewing drive, travelling further into the sanctuary far
away from the other visitors and vehicles.
(B)

2019 SAFARI DATES

• Amboseli Reforestation tree planting
• Dinner Under Kilimanjaro at Amboseli Serena Lodge
or Breakfast Under Kilimanjaro at Tortilis Camp
• Sundowners at Marsh View Point at Ol Pejeta
• Breakfast with the Hippo in the Masai Mara

Africa
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Safari Explorer
KENYA SAFARI EXPLORER – 11 DAYS

Kenya is the home of safari and this comprehensive
safari visits Kenya’s exceptional wildlife sanctuaries
including Amboseli, Ol Pejeta, Lake Nakuru and the
Masai Mara. This safari is perfect for the first time
Africa travellers looking for an exceptional wildlife
experience. Enjoy amazing and unhurried game
viewing while staying at outstanding hotels, lodges
and tented camps throughout the country with two
nights spent at most sanctuaries and three in the
world famous Masai Mara.

DAY 1 – NAIROBI

DAY 4 – OL PEJETA

Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where a Wildlife Safari
representative will meet and assist you through immigration
and customs before your Wildlife Safari Guest Manager
escorts you by private vehicle to your hotel. Enjoy a welcome
safari briefing at your hotel with rest of day at leisure.

An early breakfast and depart for Ol Pejeta wildlife
sanctuary, with lunch enroute at a unique location.
A photo opportunity is made at The Equator before you
arrive at Ol Pejeta, a private wildlife sanctuary overlooking
Mount Kenya, owned and managed by an international
conservation organisation. Late afternoon arrival at your
safari camp built around a floodlit waterhole. Dinner is
served in the old farmhouse and retire to your tent.

DAY 2 – AMBOSELI

Breakfast at your hotel before setting off in your 4WD
vehicle with safari guide towards Namanga. Enter the
Amboseli National Park, and enjoy game viewing on the
way to your safari lodge. Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest
peak providing a spectacular backdrop on your afternoon
game viewing drive, returning around sunset, with time to
freshen up before dinner.
DAY 3 – AMBOSELI

LAKE
ELMENTEITA

OL PEJETA

LAKE
NAIVASHA

MASAI
MAR A

NAIROBI

Kenya
AMBOSELI

Tanzania
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(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Set off on your early morning game viewing drive hoping
Mount Kilimanjaro’s snow covered peak is clear and
uncovered. Return for a late breakfast with the remainder
of the morning to relax at your lodge. Lunch and another
late afternoon game viewing drive around the many lakes
and springs fed by Kilimanjaro’s melting snows in search of
Amboseli’s legendary elephant herds. You will be invited to
plant an acacia tree as part of The Amboseli Reforestation
project created by Wildlife Safari and Serena Hotels and
receive a commemorative certificate. Return to your lodge
for a memorable Dinner Under the Stars.

DAY 5 – OL PEJETA

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

A day of game viewing activities with your Wildlife Safari
guide in the Ol Pejeta wildlife sanctuary, visiting the only
chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya, where abandoned and
rescued chimpanzees are rehabilitated. A selection of
optional activities including night game drives, escorted
walking safaris and camel rides with the local naturalist are
available from the local supplier.
DAY 6 – GREAT RIFT VALLEY

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and depart for the Great Rift Valley, location for
some of the oldest, largest and deepest lakes in the world.
The alkaline shallow soda lakes of Lake Elmenteita and Lake
Nakuru are famous for their flamingo flocks which gather to
feed and breed along the lake shore. Lunch with the afternoon
free to explore around the lake shore at your safari lodge.
DAY 7 – GREAT RIFT VALLEY

(B/L/D)

Your Wildlife Safari guide will arrange a day of exploring to
suit your preferences before you return to your safari lodge.
You may visit nearby Lake Nakuru National Park, known for
its flamingo and a breeding sanctuary for the endangered
black rhino and white rhino and the rare Rothschild giraffe.
Alternatively, travel further north to Lake Bogoria for some
great bird watching. Enjoy a picnic lunch before returning to
your safari lodge for the evening.

wildlifesafari.com.au

DAY 8 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and drive along the Great Rift Valley floor and enter
the Masai Mara Game Reserve where you immediately begin
game viewing, passing wildlife herds on the vast savannah
plains, as you drive towards your safari accommodations.
Lunch with another late afternoon game drive in the
sanctuary, returning to your safari lodge for dinner.
DAYS 9 & 10 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Two full days of exceptional game viewing in the Masai
Mara following herds of wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, eland,
topi, impala and many other species. Lion, leopard and
cheetah are found here in greater concentrations than
anywhere else in Africa and you may be lucky to catch
one of the big cats stalking its prey. Herds of giraffe and
elephant create a magical silhouette against the savannah.
Your Wildlife Safari guide can arrange an extended game
viewing drive, travelling further into the sanctuary far away
from the other visitors and vehicles and visitors. Enjoy
a picnic lunch under a magnificent acacia tree before
returning late afternoon to your safari lodge.
DAY 11 – DEPART

(B)

A final morning game drive, returning for breakfast before
your transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Wilson Airport
in Nairobi. Your Wildlife Safari guest representative will
meet and transfer you to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport for your onward travel arrangements.

SAFARI INCLUDES

• Luxury lodge and tented camp accommodation on
a twin share basis
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• Ground transport by custom built Wildlife Safari
4WD vehicles in East Africa
• All Wildlife Safari 4WD safari vehicles are equipped
with WiFi at no additional cost in Kenya
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities in Kenya
• Domestic flight as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges

2019 SAFARI DATES

GOLD

PLATINUM

11 Jan, 8 Feb, 8 Mar

$6,950.00

$9,450.00

5 Apr, 10 May

$5,950.00

$8,950.00

7 Jun

$6,950.00

$9,450.00

5 Jul, 9 Aug, 6 Sep, 11 Oct $7,950.00

$11,450.00

8 Nov, 6 Dec

$6,450.00

$9,450.00

20 Dec

$6,550.00

$9,550.00

This safari is available on a private basis with exclusive use
of our safari vehicle and guide on any other departure date
– please contact Wildlife Safari for details.
ACCOMMODATION

GOLD

PLATINUM

• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service
on arrival and departure

Nairobi

Eka Hotel

Hemingways
Nairobi

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Amboseli

Amboseli
Serena Lodge

Tortilis Camp

Ol Pejeta

Sweetwaters
Serena Camp

Sweetwaters
Serena Camp

Great Rift Valley

Lake
Naivasha
Simba Lodge

Lake
Elmenteita
Serena Camp

Masai Mara

Mara Serena
Lodge

&Beyond
Kichwa
Tembo Tented
Camp

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

• Amboseli Reforestation tree planting
• Dinner Under Kilimanjaro at Amboseli Serena Lodge
or Breakfast Under Kilimanjaro at Tortilis Camp
• Sundowners at Marsh View Point at Sweetwaters
Serena Camp
• Breakfast with the Hippo in the Masai Mara
• Dinner Under the Stars in the Masai Mara
EXTR AORDINARY EXTENSIONS

Kenya Airways now offers flights between Nairobi
and Cape Town via Victoria Falls, providing access
throughout the continent like never before. Why not
add one or both of these wish list destinations to
your safari? Wildlife Safari can tailor a package to
suit your requirements.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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THE SAVANNAH SAFARI – 11 DAYS

DAY 1 – NAIROBI

DAY 5 – NGORONGORO

The Savannah Safari is our most popular Signature
Safari combining the finest wildlife sanctuaries
in northern Tanzania with southern Kenya. Enjoy
amazing game viewing in the Ngorongoro Crater and
the Serengeti in Tanzania together with Amboseli and
Masai Mara sanctuaries in Kenya. Our luxury safari
offers amazing wildlife viewing while staying in some
of the finest safari lodges and camps in the region.

Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where a Wildlife Safari representative
will meet and assist you through immigration and customs
before your Wildlife Safari Guest Manager escorts you by
private vehicle to your hotel. Enjoy a welcome safari briefing
at your hotel with rest of day at leisure.

A very early morning, descending the narrow track to the
crater floor. Enjoy a picnic breakfast before commencing
your game viewing drive along the myriad of tracks on
the crater floor, an exceptional experience in this magical
setting. The crater floor is a mini biosphere of a multitude
of animal and bird species including the black rhino. Early
afternoon ascent up the narrow track to your lodge for a
late lunch with the rest of the afternoon at leisure. Dinner is
served in the restaurant.

DAY 2 – AMBOSELI

Breakfast at your hotel before setting off in your 4WD
vehicle with safari guide towards Namanga. Enter the
Amboseli National Park, and enjoy game viewing on the
way to your safari lodge. Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest
peak providing a spectacular backdrop on your afternoon
game viewing drive, returning around sunset, with time to
freshen up before dinner.
DAY 3 – AMBOSELI

MASAI
MAR A

NAIROBI

SERENGETI

Kenya
AMBOSELI

NGORONGORO

Tanzania
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(B/L/D)

Set off on your early morning game viewing drive hoping
Mount Kilimanjaro’s snow covered peak is clear and uncovered.
Return for a late breakfast with the remainder of the morning
to relax at your lodge. Lunch and another late afternoon game
viewing drive around the many lakes and springs fed by
Kilimanjaro’s melting snows in search of Amboseli’s legendary
elephant herds. You will be invited to plant an acacia tree as
part of The Amboseli Reforestation project created by Wildlife
Safari and receive a commemorative certificate. Return to your
lodge for a memorable Dinner Under the Stars.
DAY 4 – NGORONGORO

ARUSHA

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

An early breakfast and return to the border town of Namanga
where you enter into Tanzania. Your Tanzania Wildlife Safari
guide will meet and transfer you to Arusha for lunch, and
proceed to the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, arriving late
afternoon at your safari lodge.

DAY 6 – SERENGETI

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Cross the adjacent Ngorongoro Conservation Area, passing
Olduvai Gorge, the archeological site, enroute. There is an
optional visit to the local museum before you enter the vast
Serengeti National Park, where you will enjoy a picnic lunch
before continuing on your game viewing drive towards your
safari lodge.
DAY 7 – SERENGETI

(B/L/D)

Enjoy a full day of game viewing in the sanctuary with your
Wildlife Safari guide. Serengeti is world famous for its
annual wildebeest and zebra migration, when nearly two
million animals traverse the open plains in long columns
searching fresh grasslands northwards towards the Masai
Mara, but the game viewing in the Serengeti is amazing any
time during the year.
DAY 8 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and transfer to the local airstrip and board
your aircraft and fly over the Serengeti, landing to clear
immigration and customs, before continuing to the Masai
Mara. Your Kenya Wildlife Safari Guide will meet you on
arrival and take you on a game viewing drive as you make
your way to your safari lodge, arriving for a late lunch.
There is another late afternoon game viewing drive before
returning to your safari lodge for dinner.

wildlifesafari.com.au

SAFARI INCLUDES

• Luxury lodge and tented camp accommodation on
a twin share basis
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• Ground transport by custom built Wildlife Safari
4WD vehicles in East Africa

Eviexcwepintigondarlivgeasme
in Masai Mara.

• All Wildlife Safari 4WD safari vehicles are equipped
with WiFi at no additional cost in Kenya
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities
• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary

DAYS 9 & 10 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Two full days of exceptional game viewing in the Masai
Mara following herds of wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, eland,
topi, impala and many other species. Lion, leopard and
cheetah are found here in greater concentrations than
anywhere else in Africa and you may be lucky to catch
one of the big cats stalking its prey. Herds of giraffe and
elephant create a magical silhouette against the savannah.
Your Wildlife Safari guide can arrange an extended game
viewing drive, travelling further into the sanctuary far away
from the other visitors and vehicles and visitors. Enjoy
a picnic lunch under a magnificent acacia tree before
returning late afternoon to your safari lodge.
DAY 11 – DEPART

(B)

A final morning game drive, returning for breakfast before
your transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Wilson Airport
in Nairobi. Your Wildlife Safari guest representative will
meet and transfer you to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport for your onward travel arrangements.

wildlifesafari.com.au

• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges
• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service
on arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag
EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

• Amboseli Reforestation tree planting
• Dinner Under Kilimanjaro at Amboseli Serena
Lodge or Breakfast Under Kilimanjaro at Tortilis
Camp
• Breakfast with the Hippo in the Masai Mara
• Dinner Under the Stars in the Masai Mara

2019 SAFARI DATES

GOLD

PLATINUM

11 Jan, 8 Feb, 8 Mar

$11,950.00

$16,750.00

5 Apr, 10 May

$8,950.00

$12,950.00

7 Jun, 5 Jul, 9 Aug,
6 Sep, 11 Oct

$11,950.00

$16,750.00

8 Nov, 6 Dec

$9,950.00

$14,250.00

20 Dec

$10,050.00

$14,350.00

This safari is available on a private basis with exclusive use
of our safari vehicle and guide on any other departure date
– please contact Wildlife Safari for details.
ACCOMMODATION

GOLD

PLATINUM

Nairobi

Eka Hotel

Hemingways
Nairobi

Amboseli

Amboseli
Serena Lodge

Tortilis Camp

Ngorongoro

Ngorongoro
Serena Lodge

Gibbs Farm

Serengeti

Kirawira
Serena Camp

Four Seasons
Safari Lodge

Masai Mara

Mara Serena
Lodge

&Beyond
Kichwa
Tembo Tented
Camp

EXTR AORDINARY EXTENSIONS

Extend your time in Tanzania discovering the less
explored southern national parks of Selous or Ruaha.
The more adventurous can climb Mount Kilimanjaro,
or simply relax on the beach in Zanzibar. Ask Wildlife
Safari for details.

Africa
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Over Wildlife
WINGS OVER WILDLIFE – 9 DAYS

DAY 1 – ARUSHA

DAY 5 – SERENGETI

Wings Over Wildlife combines the “big three”
exceptional wildlife sanctuaries in Tanzania and
Kenya that together form the greatest wildlife
ecosystem on the planet. This unique safari combines
flying and driving with exceptional views from the
air and from the ground. Arrive in Arusha, Tanzania
and start with the Ngorongoro Conservation Area.
Continue to the Serengeti National Park staying at
a classic luxury tented safari camp before crossing
the border into the Masai Mara for three days of
magnificent game viewing in this fabulous sanctuary.

Arrive at Kilimanjaro International Airport, Tanzania where
you will clear immigration and customs and meet your
Wildlife Safari representative who will escort you on your
private transfer to your hotel.

Enjoy a full day of game viewing in the sanctuary with your
Wildlife Safari guide. Serengeti is world famous for its
annual wildebeest and zebra migration, when nearly two
million animals traverse the open plains in long columns
searching fresh grasslands northwards towards the Masai
Mara, but the game viewing in the Serengeti is amazing any
time during the year.

DAY 2 – NGORONGORO

Breakfast and a leisurely drive through the Great Rift Valley
stopping for lunch and a game viewing drive in the Lake
Manyara National Park. Continue driving towards Ngorongoro
Conservation Area, arriving late afternoon at your safari lodge.
DAY 3 – NGORONGORO

MASAI
MAR A

NGORONGORO
ARUSHA

Tanzania
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(B/L/D)

A very early morning, descending the narrow track to the
crater floor. Enjoy a picnic breakfast before commencing
your game viewing drive along the myriad of tracks on
the crater floor, an exceptional experience in this magical
setting. The crater floor is a mini biosphere of a multitude
of animal and bird species including the black rhino. Early
afternoon ascent up the narrow track to your lodge for a
late lunch with the rest of the afternoon at leisure. Dinner
is served in the restaurant.

NAIROBI

SERENGETI

(B/L/D)

Kenya

DAY 4 – SERENGETI

(B/L/D)

Cross the adjacent Ngorongoro Conservation Area, passing
Olduvai Gorge, the archeological site, enroute. There is an
optional visit to the local museum before you enter the vast
Serengeti National Park, where you will enjoy a picnic lunch
before continuing on your game viewing drive towards your
safari lodge.

DAY 6 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and transfer to the local airstrip and board
your aircraft and fly over the Serengeti, landing to clear
immigration and customs, before continuing to the Masai
Mara. Your Kenya Wildlife Safari guide will meet you on
arrival and take you on a game viewing drive as you make
your way to your safari lodge, arriving for a late lunch.
There is another late afternoon game viewing drive before
returning to your safari lodge for dinner.
DAYS 7 & 8 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Two full days of exceptional game viewing in the Masai
Mara following herds of wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, eland,
topi, impala and many other species. Lion, leopard and
cheetah are found here in greater concentrations than
anywhere else in Africa and you may be lucky to catch
one of the big cats stalking its prey. Herds of giraffe and
elephant create a magical silhouette against the savannah.
Your Wildlife Safari guide can arrange an extended game
viewing drive, travelling further into the sanctuary far away
from the other visitors and vehicles and visitors. Enjoy
a picnic lunch under a magnificent acacia tree before
returning late afternoon to your safari camp.
DAY 9 – DEPART

(B)

A final morning game drive, returning for breakfast before
your transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Wilson Airport
in Nairobi. Your Wildlife Safari guest representative will
meet and transfer you to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport for your onward travel arrangements.
wildlifesafari.com.au

SAFARI INCLUDES

• Luxury lodge and tented camp accommodation on
a twin share basis
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• Game viewing activities in custom built 4WD safari
vehicles
• Services of the finest guides during all game
viewing activities
• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges
• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service
on arrival and departure

2019 SAFARI DATES

1 Jan – 28 Feb

$17,950.00

1 Mar – 31 Mar

$12,450.00

1 Apr – 30 Apr

CLOSED

1 May – 31 May

$12,450.00

1 Jun – 30 Sep

$17,950.00

1 Oct – 20 Dec

$12,450.00

This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

Arusha

Arusha Coffee Lodge

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Ngorongoro

&Beyond Ngorongoro
Crater Lodge

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

Serengeti

&Beyond Grumeti Serengeti
Tented Camp

Masai Mara

&Beyond Kichwa Tembo
Tented Camp

• Breakfast with the Hippo in the Masai Mara
• Dinner Under the Stars in the Masai Mara
EXTR AORDINARY EXTENSIONS

Take advantage of very special rates at the
exotic &Beyond Mnemba Island, Zanzibar in
conjunction with Wildlife Safari’s Wings Over
Wildlife. Ask Wildlife Safari for details.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Over Kenya
WINGS OVER KENYA – 9 DAYS

DAY 1 – NAIROBI

DAY 4 – OL PEJETA

The ultimate luxury safari through Kenya by light
aircraft with private safari vehicle and guide. Our
Wings Over Kenya safari visits three exceptional
wildlife conservancies from Samburu in arid
northern Kenya, to the Ol Pejeta private conservancy
in mountainous central Kenya, to the magical
Masai Mara, the finest wildlife sanctuary in Africa,
unbeatable for the wildlife experience on its vast
savannah grasslands. Includes flights on longer
sectors with your private vehicle and guide waiting
to welcome you on arrival. This is the safari offering
luxury without compromise.

Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where a Wildlife Safari
representative will meet and assist you through
immigration and customs before your Wildlife Safari
Guest Manager escorts you by private vehicle to your
hotel. Enjoy a welcome safari briefing at your hotel
with rest of day at leisure.

Enjoy spectacular views of snow capped Mount Kenya
as you drive south, with a photo stop at The Equator
before arriving at Ol Pejeta, one of the finest private
wildlife sanctuaries in Kenya. Ol Pejeta is managed by an
international conservation organisation and offers a range
of optional activities including night game drives, escorted
dawn treks and camel rides with a local naturalist. Lunch
with a late afternoon game viewing drive, returning to your
safari camp built around a floodlit waterhole. Dinner is
served in the old farmhouse and retire to your tent.

SAMBURU
OL PEJETA

MASAI
MAR A
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NAIROBI

DAY 2 – SAMBURU

Breakfast at your hotel followed by private transfer
to Wilson Airport and board your flight to Samburu
passing the majestic Mount Kenya. Your Wildlife
Safari 4WD vehicle and safari guide will be waiting
for you on arrival and you embark on your first
game viewing drive as you drive towards your luxury
safari tented camp built along the Uaso Nyiro River.
Lunch at your safari camp with a late afternoon
game viewing drive.
DAY 3 – SAMBURU

Kenya

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Enjoy a day of game viewing in Samburu, a
small but unique sanctuary that’s home to some
wildlife species not found elsewhere including the
Reticulated Giraffe, the long necked Gerenuk, the
Grevy’s Zebra and the Beisa Oryx. The Samburu
landscape is a contrast of dramatic mountain ranges
and arid scrub vegetation with the Uaso Nyiro River
providing the lifeline of water within the sanctuary.

DAY 5 – OL PEJETA

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

A day of game viewing activities with your Wildlife Safari
guide in the Ol Pejeta wildlife sanctuary, visiting the only
chimpanzee sanctuary in Kenya, where abandoned and
rescued chimpanzees are rehabilitated. A selection of
optional activities are available including night game
drives, escorted walking safaris and camel rides with
the local naturalist.
DAY 6 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Transfer after breakfast to Nanyuki Airport and board
your flight over the Great Rift Valley into the Masai Mara.
Your Wildlife Safari vehicle and guide will meet you at the
Masa Mara airstrip. A short game viewing drive to your
luxury safari camp, built on the edge of the riverine forest
where it meets the sweeping savannah plains. Settle into
your tent and enjoy lunch al fresco before you set off on
your afternoon game viewing drive.

wildlifesafari.com.au

SAFARI INCLUDES

• Luxury hotel and tented accommodation on a
twin share basis
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• Private transport by custom built Wildlife Safari
4WD vehicles
• All Wildlife Safari 4WD safari vehicles are equipped
with WiFi at no additional cost in Kenya
• Services of the finest guides during all game
viewing activities
• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary
DAYS 7 & 8 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges

Two full days of exceptional game viewing in the Masai
Mara following herds of wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, eland,
topi, impala and many other species. Lion, leopard and
cheetah are found here in greater concentrations than
anywhere else in Africa and you may be lucky to catch
one of the big cats stalking its prey. Herds of giraffe and
elephant create a magical silhouette against the savannah.
Your Wildlife Safari guide can arrange an extended game
viewing drive, travelling further into the sanctuary far away
from the other visitors and vehicles and visitors. Enjoy
a picnic lunch under a magnificent acacia tree before
returning late afternoon to your safari lodge.

• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service
on arrival and departure

DAY 9 – DEPART

HOT AIR BALLOONING

(B)

A final morning game drive, returning for breakfast before
your transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Wilson Airport
in Nairobi. Your Wildlife Safari guest representative will
meet and transfer you to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport for your onward travel arrangements.

wildlifesafari.com.au

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

2019 SAFARI DATES

1 Jan – 31 Mar

$9,450.00

1 Apr – 31 May

$8,950.00

1 Jun – 30 Jun

$9,450.00

1 Jul – 31 Oct

$10,950.00

1 Nov – 20 Dec

$8,950.00

This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

Nairobi

Hemingways Nairobi

Samburu

Larsens’ Camp

Ol Pejeta

Sweetwaters Serena Camp

Masai Mara

&Beyond Kichwa Tembo
Tented Camp

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

• Samburu Village Visit
• Samburu Guided Nature Walk
• Breakfast with the Hippo in the Masai Mara
• Dinner Under the Stars in the Masai Mara

The optional dawn hot air balloon safari is a once
in a lifetime experience that should not be missed.
We highly recommend you reserve your place early
to avoid disappointment. Speak to one of our Safari
Experts to make your reservation. The hot air balloon
experience is available in the Serengeti and the
Masai Mara.

Africa
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Family Safari
KENYA FAMILY SAFARI – 10 DAYS

DAY 1 – NAIROBI

DAY 4 – AMBOSELI

Create lifelong memories on your family safari
through Kenya. Wildlife Safari custom designs safaris
to suit every family and we specialize with multi
generational families travelling together as a group,
with private safari vehicles and guides best suited to
families. We can also provide nannies to care for the
younger children while the adults are game viewing
or having dinner. We have access to special family
accommodation on safari and unique experiences
perfect for the family. Contact Wildlife Safari for the
perfect safari, tailor made for your tribe.

Arrive in Nairobi, Kenya where a Wildlife Safari
representative will meet and assist you through immigration
and customs before your Wildlife Safari Guest Manager
escorts you by private vehicle to your hotel. Enjoy a welcome
safari briefing at your hotel with rest of day at leisure.

Set off early on your morning game viewing drive in
anticipation that Mount Kilimanjaro’s snow covered peak is
clear and enjoy a private family breakfast at Observation Hill.
Flexible dining schedules are available to suit your family.
This afternoon depart on a game viewing drive around the
many lakes and springs fed by Kilimanjaro’s melting snows
in search of Amboseli’s legendary elephant herds. Spend as
little or as long as you like on safari in your private Wildlife
Safari vehicle. Children can participate in guided nature
walks, learn about the Masai warriors, how to do Masai
beadwork and all about animal tracking techniques.

DAY 2 – NAIROBI

Set off on your day excursion in and around Nairobi, starting
with Daphne Sheldrick’s Elephant Orphanage to look and
learn about these delightful orphan elephants during feeding
time, while they frolic with their keepers. Lunch at a nearby
café followed by a shopping stop for African art and crafts.
Continue to the Rothschild Giraffe Centre where you have the
opportunity to feed these magnificent animals before returning
to your hotel.
DAY 3 – AMBOSELI

LAKE
NAIVASHA

Kenya
NAIROBI

MASAI
MAR A
AMBOSELI
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(B/L)

(B/L/D)

Breakfast at your hotel before setting off from Nairobi
towards Namanga to enter the Amboseli National
Park. Limitless adventures, discoveries and delights
await our young guests, with activities designed to give
them the chance to explore the breathtaking beauty of
Amboseli National Park and enjoy the vibrant culture
and warm hospitality of the Masai people. You will be
invited to plant an acacia tree as part of The Amboseli
Reforestation project created by Wildlife Safari and receive
a commemorative certificate.

DAY 5 – GREAT RIFT VALLEY

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Continue to the lakes in the Great Rift Valley, some of the
oldest, largest and deepest lakes in the world. Arrive at
Lake Naivasha, a freshwater lake close to Lake Nakuru, the
alkaline shallow soda lake whose white shores from the
crystallised salt are famous for flocks of flamingo. Spend
the rest of the day exploring the area with your Wildlife
Safari guide who will arrange some special activities.
DAY 6 – GREAT RIFT VALLEY

(B/L/D)

Your Wildlife Safari guide will plan a day excursion to either
the nearby Lake Nakuru, famous for its flamingo as well as
black rhino and white rhino, where you will enjoy a guided
trek along the lake shore and a game viewing drive. You can
enjoy a picnic lunch before returning to your lodge. Or you
may venture a little further to Lake Baringo and spend the
day bird and game viewing around the lake with a picnic
lunch at the hot springs.

wildlifesafari.com.au

SAFARI INCLUDES

• Luxury hotel, lodge and camp accommodation in a
family room or two twin share rooms
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• Private transport by custom built Wildlife Safari
4WD vehicles
DAY 7 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and drive along the Great Rift Valley floor to the
Masai Mara Game Reserve where you will pass wildlife herds
on the vast savannah plains. Arrive at your luxury safari
camp, with family tents, in time for lunch followed by a late
afternoon game viewing drive in the Masai Mara sanctuary.
DAYS 8 & 9 – MASAI MARA

(B/L/D)

Two days of exceptional game viewing in the Masai Mara
following herds of wildebeest, zebra, gazelle, eland, topi,
impala and many other species. Lion, leopard and cheetah
are found here in greater numbers and density than
elsewhere in Africa. Herds of giraffe and elephant create
a magical silhouette against the savannah. Your Wildlife
Safari guide can arrange an extended game viewing drive,
travelling further from other vehicles and visitors with a
picnic lunch provided from your camp. Return to camp for a
special Dinner Under the Stars before retiring for the night.
DAY 10 – DEPART

(B)

A final morning game drive, returning for breakfast before
your transfer to the airstrip for your flight to Wilson Airport
in Nairobi. Your Wildlife Safari guest representative will
meet and transfer you to Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport for your onward travel arrangements.

wildlifesafari.com.au

• All Wildlife Safari 4WD safari vehicles are equipped
with WiFi at no additional cost in Kenya
• Services of the finest guides during all game
viewing activities
• Domestic flight as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges
• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service
on arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag
EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

2019 SAFARI DATES

1 Jan – 31 Mar

$30,795.00

1 Apr – 31 May

$25,755.00

1 Jun – 30 Jun

$30,795.00

1 Jul – 31 Oct

$34,395.00

1 Nov – 15 Dec

$30,795.00

Costs are a total based on a family of two adults and two
children under 12. Contact Wildlife Safari for a custom
quotation for your family safari.
This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

Nairobi

Hemingways Nairobi

Amboseli

Amboseli Serena Lodge

Great Rift Valley

Loldia House

Masai Mara

Governors’ Main Camp

• Amboseli Reforestation tree planting
• Bush breakfast in Amboseli
• Guided Masai nature walk in Amboseli
• Boat ride on Lake Naivasha
• Breakfast with the Hippo in the Masai Mara
• Dinner Under the Stars in the Masai Mara
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Zanzibar
The island of Zanzibar has been at the trade crossroads
of the Indian Ocean for centuries, from early Persian
and Chinese traders, to Portuguese, Dutch and
English explorers, to 18th century slave traders, to
modern day sun worshipping hedonists. Together with
neighbouring Pemba Island, Zanzibar retains much of
its rich history and culture in the Stone Town precinct,
while the powder white beaches dotted with small
resorts provide the perfect escape after your safari.

ZANZIBAR SERENA INN

Extend your journey with a few days exploring the
narrow laneways of Stone Town or relax on one of
Zanzibar’s deserted beaches.

PARK HYATT ZANZIBAR

Essque Zalu Zanzibar

MNEMBA
ISLAND

Contained within two restored heritage buildings at the
entrance to the old Zanzibar harbour, this small, boutique hotel
is well located in the Stone Town precinct. Ancient dhows,
Arabian sailboats, sail past the hotel following the same Indian
Ocean trading routes as they have for centuries. This hotel is
well situated for guests wanting to spend a few days exploring
old Zanzibar and the nearby Palace of Wonders and other
historic monuments.

Park Hyatt Zanzibar is the quintessential destination from
which to experience idyllic Zanzibar island. Embrace the
rich culture, heritage and historical significance of the
hotel’s location, sitting on the majestic beachfront in the
heart of Stone Town, a UNESCO world heritage site. Park
Hyatt Zanzibar is an oasis of tranquillity surrounded by
Stone Town’s labyrinth of winding alleys, bustling markets,
mosques adorned by their ornately carved Zanzibar doors.

&Beyond Mnemba Island

ESSQUE ZALU ZANZIBAR

Zanzibar
STONE TOWN
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Zanzibar Serena Inn
Park Hyatt Zanzibar

Essque Zalu Zanzibar is nestled in a natural cove on the
remote north east coast where all suites have picturesque
views over the lush tropical garden or the turquoise blue
ocean. Relax in luxurious rooms crafted from local materials,
adorned with native artwork and housed under a traditional
makuti (palm thatch) roof. There are also nine spacious
private villas which feature a large living room, private
swimming pool and a terrace overlooking the garden. The
resort has three distinctive restaurants, a café and two bars.

&BEYOND MNEMBA ISLAND

&Beyond Mnemba Island has something for everyone,
from snorkelling, swimming and kayaking, to massages
on the beach, to doing nothing at all. If you have ever had
a secret wish to find yourself among the sole inhabitants
of a beautiful tropical island, but without lifting a finger
to fend for yourself, Mnemba Island is the island for you.
Discover a sheer, unpretentious paradise on this private
island, where simple pleasures become your most
treasured of memories. Relax and unwind on your own
stretch of beachfront, where simple yet luxurious cottages
open to unblemished sands from the dappled shade of the
casuarina pine forest.

wildlifesafari.com.au

Rwanda & Uganda
Rwanda is a tiny, landlocked country with rolling
green hills, mountains and high altitude lakes,
often called the Switzerland of Africa. Rwanda has
reinvented itself with a progressive government
and the economy is growing. Tourism is vital to
the future of Rwanda but there is also a policy that
visitor numbers must be controlled to protect the
fragile environment. Plastic bags are banned, public
transport runs on bio-fuel and the last Saturday
of every month is a community day where every
citizen from 18 to 65 participates in various projects,
including litter collection and tree planting.

MURCHISON
FALLS N.P.

KIBALE
N.P.

K AMPALA

QUEEN
ELIZABETH N.P.
BWINDI
IMPENETR ABLE N.P.
VOLCANOES
N.P.
KILGALI

Rwanda

wildlifesafari.com.au

Uganda

ENTEBBE

Uganda, neighbouring Rwanda, is also landlocked
but with the largest share of Lake Victoria, the world’s
second largest lake. It also has a colourful history,
with its own difficult periods, but it has emerged
with stable government, rich, fertile lands, educated
and hard working people to become another of
Africa’s quiet success stories. Uganda also has other
attractions including the Ruwenzori Mountains,
with several fresh water lakes following the western
arm of the Great Rift Valley, with several large
wildlife sanctuaries, including Queen Elizabeth and
Murchison Falls, both worth a visit.
But it’s the last refuge of the mountain gorilla that draws
most visitors to Rwanda and Uganda. The equatorial rain
forest that straddles both countries, Volcanoes National
Park in Rwanda and Bwindi Impenetrable Forest in Uganda
are home to the last remaining sanctuary for the rare
mountain gorilla. Guests stay at one of the safari lodges on
the park borders, allowing easy access for gorilla trekking.
Gorilla permits are strictly limited and issued daily for
visitors to trek into the rainforest and spend time with a
designated gorilla family before returning to your lodge.
Wildlife Safari purchase gorilla permits on your behalf at
cost. Stay at a safari lodge in one of the most beautiful
locations on earth while seeking the mountain gorilla with
an expert tracker.
Trekking at high altitude and humidity with steep terrain
and dense vegetation requires a good level of physical
fitness. Specific gorilla families cannot be booked and there
are strict trekking guidelines. Speak to a Wildlife Safari
specialist about your options and if you wish to secure a
second permit.
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Gorilla Trek
RWANDA GORILLA TREK – 4 DAYS

DAY 1 – KIGALI

SAFARI INCLUDES

The experience of a lifetime will take you into the
Volcanoes National Park, also known as Parc
National des Volcanos, in northeast Rwanda, for
a close encounter with the rare and endangered
mountain gorilla.

Arrive in Kigali, Rwanda clear immigration and customs
and meet your Wildlife Safari representative who will
accompany you on your private transfer to your hotel.

• Luxury accommodations on a twin share basis

DAY 2 – VOLCANOES

(B/L/D)

Breakfast and travel by road from Kigali, driving north
through the terraced hills of Rwanda’s small scale farmers,
towards the cloud shrouded Virunga Mountains arriving at
your safari lodge for lunch with the afternoon at leisure to
prepare for your gorilla trek.
DAY 3 – VOLCANOES

VOLCANOES
N.P.

(B/L/D)
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• One Gorilla Permit per person
• All ground transport in Rwanda by private vehicle
• Services of experienced guides during your Gorilla Trek
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees, government
taxes and statutory charges
• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service on
arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

An early breakfast and briefing from your guide before you
set off with your guides and porters into the equatorial
rainforest searching for your designated mountain gorilla
family. Trek along the slopes of the Virunga Mountain
range, ascending slowly through dense bamboo and
foliage for up to several hours while your guides locates
the habituated gorilla family. Your porter will carry camera
equipment, additional clothing and bottled water. Once
found, you will spend quality time with your gorilla family,
watching them feed and socialise, before trekking back to
your start point and lodge.

This safari operates on any day.

DAY 4 – DEPART

ACCOMMODATION

KILGALI

Rwanda

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated

(B/L)

Return by road to Kigali, with time permitting a stop at the
local craft market and cultural centre, before you arrive at
Kigali Airport for your onward flight arrangements.

2019 SAFARI DATES LAND

ARRANGEMENTS

GORILLA PERMIT
(NET US$)

1 Jan – 28 Feb

$5,375.00

$1,500.00

1 Mar – 31 May

$3,945.00

$1,500.00

1 Jun – 30 Sep

$5,375.00

$1,500.00

1 Oct – 14 Dec

$3,945.00

$1,500.00

Kigali

Kigali Serena Hotel

Volcanoes

Volcanoes Virunga Lodge

The Rwanda Gorilla Trek is a once in a lifetime wildlife
experience and a great add-on to a safari in Kenya or Tanzania.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Gorilla Trek
UGANDA GORILLA TREK – 4 DAYS

DAY 1 – ENTEBBE

SAFARI INCLUDES

Our Uganda Gorilla Trek offers the opportunity to
observe the Mountain Gorilla, one of Africa’s iconic
primates, in their natural habitat in the Bwindi
Impenetrable Forests or southwestern Uganda.
A guided trek through the mist shrouded rainforests
to encounter these giant, gentle creatures eye to eye
is the adventure experience of a lifetime.

Arrive in Entebbe, Uganda clear immigration and customs
and meet your Wildlife Safari representative who will
accompany you on your private vehicle transfer to your hotel.

• Luxury accommodations on a twin share basis

DAY 2 – BWINDI

Breakfast and private vehicle transfer to Entebbe Airport
and board your flight to Kihihi airstrip where your lodge
representative will meet you or arrival and drive you to
your safari lodge, perfectly positioned on the forest edge.
Lunch and the afternoon to prepare for your gorilla trek
the next day.
DAY 3 – BWINDI

MURCHISON
FALLS N.P.

KIBALE
N.P.

Uganda
K AMPALA

QUEEN
ELIZABETH N.P.
ENTEBBE

BWINDI
IMPENETR ABLE N.P.

(B/L/D)

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• One Gorilla Permit per person
• All ground transport in Uganda by private vehicle
• Services of experienced guides during your Gorilla Trek
• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees, government
taxes and statutory charges

(B/L/D)

• All airport transfers with our meet & greet service on
arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

An early breakfast and briefing from your guide before you
set off with your guides and porters into the equatorial
rain forest searching for your designated mountain gorilla
family. Trek along the slopes of the Virunga Mountain
range, ascending slowly through dense bamboo and
foliage for up to several hours while your guides locates
the habituated gorilla family. Your porter will carry camera
equipment, additional clothing and bottled water. Once
found, you will spend quality time with your gorilla family,
watching them feed and socialise, before trekking back to
your start point and lodge.

This safari operates on any day.

DAY 4 – DEPART

ACCOMMODATION

(B)

Breakfast and transfer by lodge vehicle to Kihihi airstrip for
your light aircraft flight to Entebbe where you will connect
with your onward flight arrangements.

2019 SAFARI DATES LAND

ARRANGEMENTS

GORILLA PERMIT
(NET US$)

1 Jan – 28 Feb

$4,095.00

$600.00

1 Mar – 31 May

$3,695.00

$600.00

1 Jun – 30 Sep

$4,095.00

$600.00

1 Oct – 14 Dec

$3,695.00

$600.00

Entebbe

Hotel No. 5

Bwindi

Volcanoes Bwindi Lodge

EXTR AORDINARY EXTENSIONS

Extend your Uganda journey and explore Queen Elizabeth
National Park with its open savannah on the foothills of the
dramatic Rwenzori Mountains.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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South Africa
Luxury lodges, Table Mountain, Kruger, Coastal
Garden Route, Pinotage, The Big Five, Madiba,
Cape Town. South Africa is known as the Rainbow
Nation as it offers culture, wildlife, landscapes and
history as varied as the country itself. Having turned
the corner on its controversial past, the economic
powerhouse of Africa leads the rest of the continent.

South Africa has something for everyone. Johannesburg,
the vast city that gold built, is a cultural melting pot with
some of the finest hotels in Africa. Chic and cosmopolitan
Cape Town nestled between Table Mountain and the
Atlantic and Indian Oceans is one of the world’s most
beautiful cities, and it’s also the friendliest in South Africa.
Sun City in the veldt with championship golf courses, other
sporting and leisure facilities and several resort style hotels.

South Africa boasts a first world road and rail network
and it’s relatively easy to undertake a self drive itinerary in
certain regions. The Rovos Rail, a private train, is the world’s
finest luxury rail experience, offering a selection of all
inclusive rail journeys.
Wildlife Safari can design almost any journey by private
vehicle, luxury train or plane. Call us for details.

Greater Kruger National Park, and surrounding private
sanctuaries and Madikwe Game Reserve offer a different
wildlife experience to Kenya and Tanzania, with game drives
by open vehicle or on foot with an armed guide.

KRUGER N.P.
MADIKWE
GAME RESERVE
PRETORIA

SUN CITY

South Africa
FR ANSCHHOEK

CAPE TOWN

JOHANNESBURG

DURBAN

OUDTSHOORN

KNYSNA

GEORGE

PORT
ELIZABETH

GANSBA AI
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Africa Explorer
SOUTHERN AFRICA EXPLORER – 11 DAYS

DAY 1 – SUN CITY

DAY 4 – LIVINGSTONE

Experience an outstanding journey through Southern
Africa on our exclusive Southern Africa Explorer
staying in luxury hotels, resorts and lodges with a
selection of activities included on your itinerary.

Arrive in Johannesburg and meet your Wildlife Safari
representative for your private transfer to your luxury hotel
in Sun City. The Palace is adorned with exquisite mosaics,
frescoes and hand painted ceilings and the luxurious rooms
have wonderful views over water or jungle. The furnishings
are intricately hand carved and reflect the flora and fauna of
Africa and attention to detail that emphasises the personal
touch. Enjoy the rest of your day at your leisure.

Morning guided tour of The Falls, one of the seven natural
wonders of the world. This walking tour takes you through
the magnificent rain forest to view the Cataracts. Late
afternoon transfer to the pier for your sunset cruise on the
Zambezi River enjoyed with cocktails and canapés.

DAY 2 – SUN CITY

(B)

Enjoy your full day at leisure in Sun City. Sun City has
dazzled the international community with its glamorous
casinos, gourmet restaurants, sports facilities and star
studded spectaculars. The full variety of entertainment on
offer ranges from slots to safaris, theatre extravaganza to a
games arcade for children, horse riding to golf, the Valley of
Waves to the Lost City.

Zambia
LIVINGSTONE

DAY 3 – LIVINGSTONE

SUN CITY
JOHANNESBURG

South Africa
CAPE TOWN
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SABI SAND
G.R.

(B)

Transfer by private vehicle to O. R. Tambo International
Airport, Johannesburg for your international flight to
Livingstone, Zambia. Clear customs and immigration on
arrival and meet your Wildlife Safari representative for
your private transfer to your luxury hotel on the banks of
the great Zambezi River, upstream of the mighty cataract
where it thunders into the Batoka Gorge. The Royal
Livingstone by Anantara is the pride of Zambian hospitality
where you will encounter the elegance and luxury of an
earlier era.

DAY 5 – SABI SAND

(B)

(B/L/D)

Enjoy your morning at leisure before your private transfer
to Harry Mwaanga Nkumbula International Airport for
your flight to Kruger Mpumalanga, South Africa. Clear
customs and immigration on arrival and transfer by private
vehicle to your luxury safari lodge. Sabi Sabi Little Bush
Camp is famed for its warmth, vibrancy and legendary
hospitality, a luxurious safari escape in the heart of the
bushveld overlooking a waterhole and the African plains.
Here you will enjoy uncompromising standards of service
and personalised attention. Each spacious thatched suite
is beautifully appointed, featuring ethnic décor in keeping
with the bushveld environment. Huge viewing decks are the
ideal setting to relax while spotting game, bird watching, or
cooling off in the pool.
DAY 6 – SABI SAND

(B/L/D)

Enjoy your day at Sabi Sabi with morning and afternoon
game viewing drives. With no fences between the reserve
and the Kruger National Park, big game abounds, moving
freely through this unspoiled part of the ancient African
continent. The Reserve is blessed with a great biodiversity
of habitat and wildlife giving an excellent chance of close
encounters with the “Big Five” – elephant, rhino, buffalo, lion
and leopard – as well as wild dog and cheetah. With over
300 bird species, the reserve is a birdwatcher’s delight.

wildlifesafari.com.au

DAY 7 – CAPE TOWN

(B)

Breakfast and transfer by lodge vehicle to Skukuza Airport
for your flight to Cape Town. Meet your Wildlife Safari
representative on arrival for your private transfer to your
luxury hotel. Between Robben Island and Table Mountain
you’ll discover the famed Table Bay Hotel, cosmopolitan,
gracious and relaxed. The spacious and luxurious rooms
have views of either Table Mountain or the Atlantic Ocean.
Facilities include a heated salt water pool, gym, health spa,
and reception areas that all enjoy dramatic views of the sea.
DAY 8 – CAPE TOWN

(B)

Meet your guide at your hotel this morning for your private
half day Table Mountain and city tour. Take the cable car to
the top of Table Mountain (weather permitting). Continue to
the Malay Quarter, city centre, Company Gardens, Castle of
Good Hope, and Milnerton Lighthouse. Return to your hotel
with your afternoon at leisure.
DAYS 9 & 10 – CAPE TOWN

SAFARI INCLUDES

2019 SAFARI DATES

• Luxury hotel and camp accommodation on a twin
share basis

11 Jan – 31 Jan

$7,995.00

1 Feb – 31 Mar

$8,255.00

1 Apr – 30 Sep

$7,835.00

01 Oct – 30 Nov

$8,545.00

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• All beverages (excluding premium brands) at
Sabi Sabi
• All ground transport by air conditioned vehicles and
open 4WD on safari in Southern Africa
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities

This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

Sun City

Palace of the Lost City

• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges

Livingstone

• All airport private transfers with our meet & greet
service on arrival and departure

The Royal Livingstone by
Anantara

Sabi Sand

Sabi Sabi Little Bush Camp

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Cape Town

The Table Bay Hotel

(B)

Two days at leisure to enjoy the facilities of your luxury
hotel and explore Cape Town. There are a number of
fascinating shops, boutiques, restaurants, cafés, bistros,
bars, a local brewery, historic buildings, galleries and other
places of interest.
DAY 11 – DEPART

(B)

At leisure before your private transfer to Cape Town
International Airport for your onward flight arrangements.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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SOUTHERN AFRICA FAMILY SAFARI – 14 DAYS

DAY 1 – VICTORIA FALLS

DAY 5 – MADIKWE

Southern Africa is the perfect destination for families
of all shapes and sizes. With so much to offer from
wildlife to wineries, a journey to this region will
ensure all members of the tribe are well catered for.

Arrive at Victoria Falls and meet your Wildlife Safari
representative for your private transfer to your luxury
lodge. Set high on a natural plateau, Victoria Falls Safari
Lodge borders the Zambezi National Park and is just
four kilometres from the thundering Victoria Falls with
uninterrupted views of spectacular African sunsets and
year round game at its onsite waterhole. Late afternoon
transfer to the pier for your sunset cruise on the Zambezi
River enjoyed with cocktails and canapés.

Morning at leisure before your private transfer to your luxury
lodge in the Madikwe Game Reserve. Jaci’s Safari Lodge is
built around a magnificent ancient termite mound, under a
grove of Tamboti trees overlooking a waterhole well used by
wildlife. Enjoy meals under the stars around the open fire pit
or on the Braai (timber deck) surrounded by bushland.

DAY 2 – VICTORIA FALLS

VICTORIA
FALLS

Zimbabwe

SUN CITY

JOHANNESBURG

DAY 3 – SUN CITY

South Africa

(B)

Morning at leisure before your private transfer to Victoria
Falls Airport for your flight to Johannesburg, South Africa.
Arrival transfer by private vehicle to your luxury hotel in
Sun City. The Palace is adorned with exquisite mosaics,
frescoes and hand painted ceilings and the luxurious rooms
have wonderful views over water or jungle. Enjoy the rest of
your day at your leisure.
DAY 4 – SUN CITY

FR ANSCHHOEK

(B/D)

Morning guided tour of The Falls, one of the seven natural
wonders of the world. This walking tour takes you through
the magnificent rain forest to view the Cataracts. This
evening enjoy a very special African dining experience in
The Boma. Entertainment includes Amakwezi traditional
dancers, a local story teller and a fortune teller.

MADIKWE
G.R.

CAPE TOWN

DAY 6 – MADIKWE

(B)

Enjoy your full day at leisure in Sun City with its glamorous
casinos, gourmet restaurants, sports facilities and star
studded spectaculars. The full variety of entertainment on
offer ranges from slots to safaris, theatre extravaganza to a
games arcade for children, horse riding to golf, the Valley of
Waves to the Lost City.

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Morning and afternoon game viewing drives in the Madikwe
Game Reserve, home to the Big Five and a variety of other
wildlife. Jaci’s Safari Lodge also boasts a Terrapin Hide,
located in the middle of a waterhole. The hide, which is
accessed via a submerged tunnel and features a water-level
viewing window makes this a premium photographic safari
destination and is accessible 24 hours a day.
DAY 7 – CAPE TOWN

(B)

Transfer by lodge vehicle to the airstrip for your flight to
Johannesburg (included). On arrival check in for your flight
to Cape Town. Meet your Wildlife Safari representative for
your private transfer to your luxury serviced apartment.
More Quarters has charm and character and is located on a
quirky street in the heart of Cape Town.
DAY 8 – CAPE TOWN

(B)

Meet your guide at your hotel this morning for your private
half day Table Mountain and city tour. Take the cable car to
the top of Table Mountain (weather permitting). Continue to
the Malay Quarter, city centre, Company Gardens, Castle of
Good Hope, and Milnerton Lighthouse.

GANSBA AI
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DAYS 9 & 10 – CAPE TOWN

(B)

Two days at leisure to enjoy the facilities of your luxury
apartment hotel and explore Cape Town. There are a
number of fascinating shops, boutiques, restaurants, cafés,
bistros, bars, a local brewery, historic buildings, galleries
and other places of interest.
DAY 11 – FRANSCHHOEK

(B)

Meet your guide this morning for your private full day
Winelands tour. This classic tour takes you through
spectacular valleys and scenic country roads surrounded
by South Africa’s prized vineyards. Your tour ends on arrival
at your luxury hotel, a restored manor house and former
perfumery dating back to 1890.
DAY 12 – GANSBAAI

(B/L/D)

Morning private transfer to Grootbos Private Nature
Reserve, a five star eco paradise nestled between the
mountains and the ocean showcasing the incredible flora
and marine life of the Southern tip of Africa.
DAY 13 – GANSBAAI

(B/L/D)

Two activities are offered each day at Grootbos Private
Nature Reserve including land based whale watching tours
(June to December), horse riding for all levels of riders,
guided nature walks, 4WD flora safaris, guided cave tours
and beach walks, guided coastal tours, bird watching and
social responsibility tours. A host of other activities are
also available at an additional cost, or simply relax and
enjoy the tranquil and picturesque environment, superb
accommodation and wonderful food.
DAY 14 – DEPART

SAFARI INCLUDES

2019 SAFARI DATES

• Luxury hotel and lodge accommodation in a family
room or two twin share rooms

11 Jan – 30 Apr

$28,935.00

1 May – 15 Jul

$26,485.00

16 Jul – 31 Aug

$27,995.00

1 Sep – 30 Sep

$29,495.00

1 Oct – 30 Nov

$29,995.00

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• All beverages (excluding premium brands) at
Jaci’s Safari Lodge
• All ground transport by air conditioned vehicles and
open 4WD on safari in Southern Africa
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities
• Domestic flight as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges
• All airport private transfers with our meet & greet
service on arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Costs are a total based on a family of two adults and two
children under 12. Contact Wildlife Safari for a custom
quotation for your family safari.
This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

Victoria Falls

Victoria Falls Safari Lodge

Sun City

Palace of the Lost City

Madikwe

Jaci’s Safari Lodge

Cape Town

More Quarters

Franschhoek

Franschhoek Country House
& Villas

Gansbaai

Grootbos Garden Lodge

(B)

At leisure before your private transfer to Cape Town
International Airport for your onward flight arrangements.
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Rovos Rail
Rovos Rail is without doubt the world’s finest train service operating a selection of journeys
through Africa.
The train carries a maximum of 72 passengers in a choice of three cabin categories. The Royal Suite is
the ultimate in rail travel with the decadence of a bathtub in your private bathroom. The Deluxe Suite is a
spacious cabin ideal for two people, while the Pullman Suite offers excellent value for the single traveller.
Each train has two lounge cars and ornate dining cars with a single sitting for all guests during meals.
The cuisine and wine list is outstanding and the Rovos Rail journey is inclusive of all food and beverages,
laundry service and escorted sightseeing excursions during each rail journey. However, it’s the exemplary
personal service that guests comment about most.
There are unique Rovos Rail journeys of varying duration but the two most popular routes are Pretoria
to Victoria Falls and Pretoria to Cape Town, or vice versa. Contact Wildlife Safari to incorporate a journey
on Rovos Rail into your next safari.

PULLMAN SUITE (7m 2)

DELUXE SUITE (10m 2)

wildlifesafari.com.au

ROYAL SUITE (16m 2)
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Zambia & Zimbabwe
Zambia and Zimbabwe, land locked Southern African
countries, are relatively new and undiscovered
destinations. Tourism is growing as new tented camps
and luxury lodges are established in various national
parks, but the area’s biggest attraction remains the
mighty Victoria Falls, the world’s largest by volume
of water. The Zimbabwe and Zambia border bisects
the Zambezi River and the Victoria Falls and there are
numerous excursions available at or above the Falls.

A selection of small safari lodges and larger resort hotels
line the Zambezi River upstream from the Falls, Livingstone
in Zambia has developed into a bustling town with
direct flights to Johannesburg, Cape Town, Nairobi and
Lusaka. Zambia’s three major wildlife sanctuaries, South
Luangwa, Kafue and Lower Zambezi, maintain good wildlife
populations with a diversity of animal species. These
sanctuaries are linked by light aircraft transfers as driving
is not a practical alternative due to the distances and
road conditions. The town of Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe
is geared for tourism with well established hotels and
facilities, and is easily accessible to Hwange and Mana
Pools National Parks.
Safari camps are small and intimate and camp guides
provide a personal wildlife experience including game
viewing by open vehicle or boat on the Zambezi River with
some unusual opportunities like the thrill of night game
viewing in search of a lion or leopard on the hunt.

Zambia

SOUTH
LUANGWA N.P.
LUSAK A
LOWER
ZAMBEZI N.P.

K AFUE N.P>
LIVINGSTONE

LAKE
K ARIBA

MANA
POOLS N.P.

One of the natural wonders of the world, the Victoria Falls
is a must see for visitors to Africa. Zambia and Zimbabwe’s
national parks are ideal for the visitor looking for a variety
of landscapes and some of Africa’s less discovered
wilderness areas. History and archaeology buffs may
like to explore the Great Zimbabwe ruins which can be
combined with city stays in Harare and Bulawayo. Contact
Wildlife Safari to design your custom journey to Zambia or
Zimbabwe or both.

HAR ARE

VICTORIA
FALLS
HWANGE
N.P.
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Zimbabwe
BULAWAYO
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Victoria Falls & Livingstone,
Zambia & Zimbabwe National Parks
Victoria Falls & Livingstone

Zambia National Parks

Zimbabwe National Parks

Victoria Falls attracts millions of visitors each year, with an
excellent selection of hotels and lodges near the towns of
Livingstone (Zambia) and Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe). Your
trip to Victoria Falls is complete with a guided walking tour
to various viewpoints of the majestic Falls (be prepared
to get wet) and a leisurely sunset cruise on the mighty
Zambezi River with cocktails and canapés. A multitude
of other activities are also on offer, from adventure
pursuits to Rhino tracking on foot or visiting a local village
or community project. Direct flights are available from
Johannesburg, Nairobi, Cape Town and Windhoek, making
this iconic destination more accessible than ever before and
an essential extension to any first time visitor’s trip to Africa.

South Luangwa National Park is the home of the walking
safari with an impressive concentration of animals around
the Luangwa River. Spot some of the 60 animal species and
400 bird species, the magnificent trees and plants and even
exotic wildflowers in an ever changing landscape. Exploring
Africa on foot is a great way to slow down and discover the
beauty in the details. Game drives are also on offer.

New lodges and camps are springing up in Hwange
National Park, complementing a fine array of established
properties. This national park offers some of the best value
in Africa for a luxury safari experience and is a great add
on for visitors to the Falls. All of Zimbabwe’s protected
species are found in Hwange which is also well known for
its elephant population.

Get a sense of the “real Africa” in the Lower Zambezi
National Park, a place of wild and undeveloped beauty.
The great Zambezi River borders the national park, giving
visitors a great variety of activities from game drives to
cruising, fishing and gliding silently down the magnificent
waterway by canoe.

The great inland sea of Lake Kariba is the second largest
lake in Africa. Select luxury accommodations line the lake
shore offering cruising, fishing, game drives and walking
safaris. Whatever activities you choose, at the end of the
day you can relax overlooking the lake and enjoy a famous
Kariba sunset.

Kafue National Park is one of the largest in Africa with
relatively low development, leaving areas of the park largely
unexplored. There are a variety of habitats in this large
sanctuary, attracting a fascinating diversity of wildlife.

Mana Pools National Park is situated on the Zimbabwean
side of the Zambezi River opposite Zambia’s famed Lower
Zambezi National Park. Mana Pools offers a similar wildlife
experience to the Lower Zambezi with game drives, night
game drives, boat and walking safaris on offer and endless
opportunities for anglers.

Liuwa Plain National Park is an untouched and remote
wilderness area famous for its lions and the second largest
wildebeest migration in Africa. Dramatic landscapes with
the occasional thunderstorm on the horizon make this park
a favourite for photographers. Luxurious and incredibly
exclusive accommodation completes this picture perfect
wildlife experience.

Gonarezhou National Park is a wildlife sanctuary spanning
5,000 square kilometres in the south eastern lowveld
of Zimbabwe. Three major rivers run through the park
attracting masses of birds, wildlife and fish. “Gonarezhou”
means “place of many elephants” and many of these are
found within this unique park, well suited to visitors looking
for an authentic wildlife experience away from the crowds.
Contact Wildlife Safari to design your ideal journey through
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Over Zambia
WINGS OVER ZAMBIA – 7 DAYS

DAY 1 – LOWER ZAMBEZI

Discover the best of Zambia on this seven day safari
combining the Lower Zambezi and South Luangwa
National Parks using a selection of personally curated
properties. The luxury lodges and camps carefully
chosen by Wildlife Safari all offer a very high
standard of food, service and guiding and are
situated in excellent locations for the best wildlife
viewing in Zambia.

Your Wildlife Safari representative will assist you on arrival
in Lusaka, Zambia to your light aircraft flight to Jeki or Royal
Airstrip in the Lower Zambezi National Park. Your camp
representative will transfer you to the riverfront, giving way
to elephants en route. Board the camp motorboat and
cruise down the mighty Zambezi River to your luxury camp.
Lunch at your camp followed by an afternoon game viewing
activity, from canoeing, river cruises and fishing to game
drives, night drives and walking safaris. The Lower Zambezi
offers one of the finest fresh water angling experiences in
the world.
DAYS 2 & 3 – LOWER ZAMBEZI

SOUTH
LUANGWA N.P.

Zambia

LUSAK A

LOWER
ZAMBEZI N.P.

(L/D)

(B/L/D)

Enjoy two full days in the Lower Zambezi National Park with
a multitude of activities available. At just over 4000 square
kilometres, this national park stretches from the Chongwe
River in the west to the Luangwa River in the east. This
is one of the prettiest National Parks in Zambia, with the
Zambezi River forming a natural border to the park and the
Zambezi Escarpment serving as a stunning backdrop. The
Lower Zambezi National Park is home to species such as
elephant, buffalo, lion, leopard, wild dogs, hyena, waterbuck,
zebra, impala, bushbuck and kudu to name a few. Birdlife in
the area is also outstanding, making this a real hotspot for
ornithologists.

DAY 4 – SOUTH LUANGWA

(B/L/D)

Early morning activity at your camp before returning by
boat and road to Jeki or Royal Airstrip for your flight to
Mfuwe. Your camp representative will transfer you to
your luxury lodge or camp, driving through Mfuwe town, a
fascinating insight into local life. You have the chance of
seeing many different animal and bird species in South
Luangwa, Zambia's premier national park. The Luangwa
Valley is vast, remote and home to both people and a
truly impressive number of animals. Predators such as
lion, leopard and wild dog stalk the smaller game, whilst
primates such as yellow baboons and vervet monkeys
swing through the trees. Down on the river, huge densities
of elephant, hippo and crocodile enjoy the cool waters. The
birdlife is also excellent with around 450 species to be seen.
Depending on your arrival time, you may do an afternoon
or night game drive exploring the South Luangwa National
Park with your guide and learning about the numerous avia,
fauna and flora species.
DAYS 5 & 6 – SOUTH LUANGWA

(B/L/D)

You will have the opportunity to view South Luangwa’s
many different species on game drives, night drives and
walking safaris. Relax during the day by the pool or on your
private deck. You can go out on an afternoon game drive,
continuing into a night drive, allowing you the chance to
see the nocturnal animals of the Luangwa. There are also
opportunities to visit local schools or community supported
projects in the area.
DAY 7 – DEPART

(B)

Transfer to Mfuwe Airport for your light aircraft flight to
Lusaka.
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SAFARI INCLUDES

2019 SAFARI DATES

GOLD

PLATINUM

• Luxury lodge or camp accommodation on a twin
share basis

1 May – 31 May

$8,355.00

$12,895.00

1 Jun – 31 Oct

$9,785.00

$16,715.00

1 Nov – 15 Nov

$8,355.00

$12,895.00

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• All beverages (excluding premium brands) and
laundry
• All ground transport by open 4WD or boat on safari
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities
• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges

This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

GOLD

PLATINUM

Lower Zambezi

Chongwe
River Camp

Sausage Tree
Camp

South Luangwa

Kafunta River
Lodge

Chinzombo

• Our Meet & greet service on arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Botswana
Botswana, a large landlocked country in Southern
Africa, is a singular economic and social success
story in Africa. It is a country of more than forty
tribal groups living in harmony. Despite a very
low population, the infrastructure is excellent
and Botswana citizens are encouraged to take
advantage of available opportunities, including
free university education. Tourism is vital
and appreciated for its foreign earnings and
employment value but is also strictly controlled so
that the environment is very vigilantly protected.

SAVUTE
OKAVANGO
DELTA

CHOBE
N.P.

With a very sparse population that’s centred mostly in
the capital city and a few regional towns, Botswana’s
wilderness areas are pristine and represent the entire
spectrum from desert to inland delta. The Okavango Delta
is Botswana’s best known feature, the world’s largest inland
delta comprised of thousands of channels that empty into
the Kalahari Desert. The delta is home to a huge diversity
of animal and bird species contributing to Botswana’s
reputation as an ideal and unique safari destination.
The two other major wildlife sanctuaries of Moremi and
Chobe are also essential Botswana safari locations.
Wildlife Safari offers various safaris through Botswana
visiting Okavango, Moremi, Savute, Linyanti, Chobe,
Makgadikgadi, Kalahari wildlife sanctuaries and more,
staying at intimate safari lodges and luxurious tented
camps linked by light aircraft flights. Game viewing
activities are conducted in open safari vehicles, by mokoro
(traditional canoe) or by power boat and walking safaris are
available with your naturalist camp guide.

MOREMI GAME
RESERVE

MAUN

CENTR AL
K ALAHARI
GAME RESERVE

MAKGADIKGADI
PANS N.P.

Botswana
GABORONE
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WINGS OVER BOTSWANA – 7 DAYS

DAY 1 – OKAVANGO DELTA

Botswana’s wilderness areas are pristine and cover
everything from sparse desert to inland delta. The
Okavango Delta is undoubtedly Botswana’s best
known feature, offering a very different style of safari
as you glide silently across the crystal clear water by
mokoro. Moremi Game Reserve and the Savute region
of Chobe National Park are Botswana’s two other
major wildlife sanctuaries and should not be missed.
Our Wings Over Botswana safari is the ideal journey
through Botswana staying at intimate safari lodges
and camps linked by scenic light aircraft flights.

Arrive in Maun, Botswana where you will be met and
assisted to your light aircraft flight to your island camp deep
in the heart of the Okavango Delta. Meet your guide and set
off in a mokoro on the crystal clear lagoon, watching out for
giraffe, bird life, hippos and crocodiles.

An early morning game viewing activity in Moremi and
transfer by light aircraft to the Savute region of Chobe
National Park. Your luxurious lodge is located on the Savute
channel and it’s likely you will enjoy numerous wildlife
sightings from your own private viewing deck.

DAY 2 – OKAVANGO DELTA

DAY 6 – SAVUTE

SAVUTE
MOREMI GAME
RESERVE

MAUN

Botswana

(B/L/D)

Water-based activities are conducted by experienced
professional guides who will expertly navigate the
many meandering, reed-lined waterways. Roam the
vast expanses of water from the comfort of a modern
motorboat or mokoro. Guided walking safaris are also
conducted on a number of the nearby islands, offering an
opportunity to track some of the larger land-based species
that inhabit this water wilderness. Birding opportunities are
outstanding and anglers may put their skill against bream
and tiger fish.
DAY 3 – MOREMI

OKAVANGO
DELTA

(L/D)

DAY 5 – SAVUTE

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Your day in Savute revolves around game drives in open
4WD vehicles. Follow the winding waterways of the Savute
Channel against a backdrop of teeming wildlife. Return to
your lodge and enjoy sightings of the resident elephants
from the dining area and swimming pool.
DAY 7 – DEPART

(B)

A final early morning game viewing activity (time
permitting) before your light aircraft flight to Maun to
connect with your onward flight arrangements.

(B/L/D)

After an early morning game viewing activity in the
Okavango Delta board your light aircraft flight to the Moremi
Game Reserve. Your camp is situated on the edge of the
Xakanaxa Lagoon in an area well known for its spectacular
game viewing opportunities. Continue your game viewing by
boat or set off in a 4WD safari vehicle on land in search for
Moremi’s big cats and herds of other species.
DAY 4 – MOREMI

(B/L/D)

A day of exciting game viewing in the Moremi Game Reserve
by open safari vehicles or by boat. Bird watching is also
popular, with frequent sightings of the Fish Eagle and
Malachite Kingfisher. The rare Pel’s Fishing Owl makes an
occasional appearance.
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SAFARI INCLUDES

2019 SAFARI DATES

GOLD

PLATINUM

• Luxury lodge or camp accommodation on a twin
share basis

1 Jan – 31 Mar

$6,145.00

$8,190.00

1 Apr – 30 Jun

$7,455.00

$10,750.00

1 Jul – 30 Sep

$9,715.00

$15,685.00

1 Oct – 31 Oct

$9,715.00

$10,750.00

• All ground transport by open 4WD or boat on safari

1 Nov – 14 Nov

$7,455.00

$10,750.00

• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities

15 Nov – 30 Nov

$7,455.00

$8,190.00

1 Dec – 23 Dec

$6,145.00

$8,190.00

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• All beverages (excluding premium brands) and
laundry

• Domestic flights as indicated in the itinerary
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges
• Our Meet & greet service on arrival and departure
• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

GOLD

PLATINUM

Okavango Delta

Camp
Okavango

Belmond
Eagle Island
Lodge

Moremi

Camp Moremi

Belmond
Khwai River
Lodge

Savute

Savute Safari
Lodge

Belmond
Savute
Elephant
Lodge

HELICOPTER OVER THE OK AVANGO DELTA

Belmond Eagle Island Lodge is the only lodge in the
Okavango Delta that boasts a permanently based helicopter
for exciting aerial excursions over this world renowned site.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Namibia
Namibia is a relatively young country in southwest
Africa, having been a German colony prior to World
War I and administered by South Africa from 1919
until independence in 1990. Sparsely populated
Namibia has spectacular scenery, including the
Sossusvlei sand dunes and the desolate Skeleton Coast
along the Atlantic Ocean.

ETOSHA
N.P.
SKELETON
COAST

OKAUKUEJO

DORO
NAWAS

SWAKOPMUND

SESRIEM

Namibia
WINDHOEK

Namibia boasts some of the world’s largest natural
wonders within its borders. Among them are the etchings
at Twyfelfontein, the largest collection of rock art in Africa,
Fish River Canyon, the largest canyon on the continent and
Namib Naukluft National Park, the largest protected reserve
in Africa.
Etosha National Park, the country’s largest, has its own
mini wildebeest migration and game viewing is conducted
by open vehicles. The Sossusvlei dunes in the south are a
must visit for exploration and the more adventurous can
take a flying expedition to the desolate Skeleton coast.
Namibia also has an extensive network of airstrips and
Wildlife Safari can arrange private flying safaris to suit
personal preferences. Private guided safaris by road are
also popular, as are self drive circuits.
Namibia does not attract large numbers of visitors and
offers more of a boutique style of tourism product with
smaller lodges, hotels and inns with a personal style of
service throughout the country. It retains its strong German
links and the town of Swakopmund on the Atlantic coast
resembles a northern German seaside town.
A Namibia luxury safari with Wildlife Safari will reveal some
of the most rugged and spectacularly picturesque country
and natural experiences.

KALKRAND

LÜDERITZ
FISH RIVER
CANYON

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Explorer
NAMIBIA EXPLORER – 15 DAYS

DAY 1 – WINDHOEK

DAY 6 – LÜDERITZ

Namibia is a wild and desolate country containing
some of the most unique landscapes on the planet.
This exciting private guided journey travels from
Namibia’s capital Windhoek to the edge of the
Kalahari Desert, the magnificent Sossusvlei sand
dunes, the barren Skeleton Coast and Etosha National
Park before returning to Windhoek. There are options
to upgrade your accommodation or travel by light
aircraft if you prefer. Contact Wildlife Safari to design
your Namibia journey.

Arrive in Windhoek, Namibia where you will be met and
escorted to your small luxury hotel near the city. Enjoy the
rest of your day at leisure.

Visit the world renowned Kolmanskop Ghost Diamond
Town and experience what life was once like in this harsh
desert landscape. Back in 1915, Kolmanskop was one of
the richest towns on the planet with its own millionaire’s
row, large outdoor swimming pool, bowling alley, hospital,
entertainment hall and even an ice making factory.

DAY 2 – KALKRAND

Meet your guide this morning and set off in your private
vehicle to your lodge in Kalkrand. Explore the Kalahari
Desert from one of twelve individual guest houses.
The main building is reached via a 120 metre wooden
boardwalk. Optional activities include game drives,
mountain biking and hiking. Or simply relax and enjoy a
sundowner while taking in the view over the vast dry lake.
DAY 3 – FISH RIVER CANYON

ETOSHA
N.P.
SKELETON
COAST

OKAUKUEJO

Namibia

DORO
NAWAS

WINDHOEK

SWAKOPMUND

KALKRAND

SESRIEM

FISH RIVER
CANYON
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(B/L/D)

Depart with your guide to Seeheim in the Fish River Canyon.
Your lodge pays tribute to the amazing landscape, offering
spectacular views of the Fish River Canyon from sunrise
to sunset. Contemporary, and at times monastic, the lodge
was designed to reflect the unique beauty of its location.
DAY 4 – FISH RIVER CANYON

(B/D)

Hike to the spectacular rim of the Fish River Canyon. At
45,000 hectares, the park is a vast and rugged landscape
of flat-topped rocky mountains and dry plains. Fascinating
plants and trees adapted to this harsh environment add
splashes of green and feed the wildlife that survive against
the odds. In the evening enjoy a leisurely sundowner drive.
DAY 5 – LÜDERITZ

LÜDERITZ

(B/L/D)

(B/L)

Journey to Lüderitz, a colourful fishing harbour town with
early 20th Century German art nouveau buildings famous
for its delicious fresh seafood. Desert adventure activities
are a stone’s throw away.

DAY 7 – SESRIEM

(B)

(B/L/D)

Depart for the spectacular dunes of Sossusvlei with your
guide. Your lodge is situated in the Namib Desert on the
27,000 hectare private Kulala Wilderness Reserve. Your
luxurious room, inspired by a traditional “kulala” has a
flat rooftop and is equipped for sleeping under the stars.
Take a walk or nature drive in the reserve before scenic
sundowners overlooking one of the most impressive desert
vistas on Earth.
DAY 8 – SESRIEM

(B/L/D)

Set off after a very early breakfast with your lodge guide in
a safari vehicle to arrive at the dunes for sunrise. Explore
the various dunes and view points, learning about the small
desert fauna and flora en route.
DAY 9 – SWAKOPMUND

(B)

Continue your journey with your guide to the coastal city
of Swakopmund. Your hotel is situated where the Namib
dunes meet the Atlantic Ocean. Established by German
colonists in 1892, the city retains a European feel. Enjoy
your afternoon at leisure.
DAY 10 – SWAKOPMUND

(B)

Enjoy your day in and around Swakopmund with your
guide and private vehicle at your disposal. Tour the town of
Swakopmund, do some shopping, take part in a catamaran
tour, cultural tour or visit the Cape Cross seal colony.

wildlifesafari.com.au

DAY 11 – DORO NAWAS

(B/L/D)

Depart this morning for Damaraland with your private
vehicle and guide. Your camp is located in the dry Aba-Huab
River Valley and commands spectacular views of the
Etendeka Mountains to the north and the red sandstone
cliffs of Twyfelfontein in the south. Visit the ancient San
rock art at the World Heritage Site of Twyfelfontein.
DAY 12 – DORO NAWAS

(B/L/D)

Enjoy morning and afternoon activities conducted by your
camp guide. Nature drives are offered in Land Rovers
which can end with a river lunch or scenic walk at “Little
Table Mountain”. Learn about the traditional culture of the
Damara people and the flora and fauna in this incredibly
harsh environment.
DAY 13 – OKAUKUEJO

(B/L/D)

Continue with your guide to the Ongava Game Reserve
adjacent to Etosha National Park. Perched on a ridge with
seemingly endless views across the plains, your lodge’s
brick, rock and thatch chalets offer a relaxing retreat in the
African bush. Gather at the main thatched dining area and
enjoy a drink at the bar while watching wildlife congregate
and interact at the floodlit waterhole before your afternoon
game viewing drive.
DAY 14 – OKAUKUEJO

SAFARI INCLUDES

2019 SAFARI DATES

• Luxury lodge or camp accommodation on a twin
share basis

1 Jan – 30 Jun

$14,355.00

1 Jul – 31 Oct

$15,895.00

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• All beverages (excluding premium brands) and
laundry at Kulala Desert Lodge, Doro Nawas Camp
and Ongava Lodge

This safari operates on any day.
ACCOMMODATION

Windhoek

The Olive Exclusive

Kalkrand

Kalahari Red Dunes Lodge

Fish River Canyon

Fish River Lodge

Lüderitz

Lüderitz Nest Hotel

Sesriem

Kulala Desert Lodge

• Our Meet & greet service on arrival and departure

Swakopmund

Strand Hotel Swakopmund

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Doro Nawas

Doro Nawas Camp

Okaukuejo

Ongava Lodge

• All ground transport by closed touring vehicle or
open 4WD on safari
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions and game viewing activities
• All entrance fees, wildlife sanctuary fees,
government taxes and statutory charges

(B/L/D)

Ongava’s proximity to Etosha allows for game drives in the
Etosha National Park and on the Ongava Reserve itself.
Other activities include guided walks, birding and visiting
hides. Ongava holds one of the largest rhino custodianships
for the Namibian government in the country and is one of
the few private game reserves in Southern Africa where you
can see both black and white rhino.
DAY 15 – DEPART

(B)

Enjoy your morning at leisure before returning to Windhoek
for your onward flight arrangements.

wildlifesafari.com.au
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Egypt
Egypt is a timeless destination with over five
thousand years of history. The first unified kingdom
was created around the Nile in 3200 BC and continued
to rule Egypt in one form or another for the next
three thousand years until Persians, Greeks, Romans
and finally the spread of Islam brought Egypt to its
present place as a modern, secular Islamic country.

Egypt is one of the world’s significant tourism destinations
with good infrastructure and facilities. Travelling within
the country can be chaotic at times, especially in bustling
Cairo, but everyone manages to get to their destination
with a minimum of stress. Cairo, one of the world’s most
populated cities, is also the major centre of antiquities with
the Great Pyramids of Giza on its doorstep and the Cairo
Egyptian Museum. However, Upper Egypt between Luxor
and Aswan is where Pharaonic history was at its peak and
the temples, tombs and magnificent monuments built along
the Nile attract millions of visitors to Egypt annually. The
Valley of the Kings and Queens, Luxor and Karnak Temples,
Edfu, Esna, Kom Ombo and Abu Simbel are all outstanding
places of antiquity best visited by cruising along the Nile,
the world’s longest river, on a luxury cruise ship.
Wildlife Safari has selected the finest hotels in Cairo,
Luxor and Aswan along with luxury Nile Cruise Ships
with private vehicle transportation, expert guides and
qualified Egyptologists to create seamless private
journeys through Egypt.

ALEXANDRIA

CAIRO

SHARM EL
SHEIKH

Egypt

HURGHADA

LUXOR
ASWAN
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CLEOPATR A CRUISE – 12 DAYS

DAY 1 – CAIRO

DAY 6 – KOM OMBO

Although part of the continent of Africa, Egypt has a
unique history, geography and culture. The Cleopatra
Cruise is a classic journey through the timeline of
ancient Egypt, with its magnificent monuments.
Explore the wonders of Cairo then travel along the
Nile River on a luxury cruise ship for seven nights,
a truly fascinating experience following the history
of ancient Egypt.

Arrive in Cairo, Egypt where you will be met and transferred
by private vehicle to your hotel, within close proximity to the
Pyramids of Giza. Enjoy the rest of your day at leisure.

Enjoy a leisurely day on board whilst sailing to Edfu. In the
evening, visit Kom Ombo Temple before dinner on board
and a traditional Galabeya party.

DAY 2 – CAIRO

DAY 7 – ASWAN

(B)

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Your guide will meet and accompany you on your morning
sightseeing tour of Giza to visit the majestic Pyramids, one
of the Seven Wonders of the World. You will have time to
photograph these monuments along with the Sphinx before
returning to your hotel with your afternoon at leisure.

Your cruise ship will depart early in the morning for
Aswan. This morning visit the High Dam and Philae
Temple. After lunch sail on a felucca around Kitchener’s
Island and Agha Khan.

DAY 3 – CAIRO

Visit to the renowned monument of Abu Simbel by air.
The remainder of your day is at leisure with a cocktail
reception and entertainment on Mango Island.

(B/L)

Meet your guide for your visit to the famous Cairo Museum
of Antiquities, housing a vast collection of treasures from
Pharaonic times. Continue your tour visiting the Citadel
of Saladin and the Mohamed Ali Mosque. Lunch at a local
restaurant followed by a visit to the Khal El Khalili bazaar
where you have ample time to wander before returning to
your hotel.

DAY 8 – ASWAN

DAY 9 – ESNA

(B/L/D)

(B/L/D)

Sail through Kom Ombo to Edfu. Visit Edfu Temple before
sailing to Esna. Enjoy afternoon tea and the rest of your day
at leisure on board.

CAIRO

DAY 4 – LUXOR

(B/L/D)

Transfer by private vehicle to Cairo International Airport for
your flight to Luxor where you are met on arrival for your
transfer by private vehicle to your luxury cruise ship. Enjoy
lunch on board before your afternoon tours to the Karnak
Temple and Luxor Temples.

Egypt
LUXOR

DAY 5 – ESNA
ASWAN

(B/L/D)

Sail to Esna, enjoying a free morning on board. Take
in magnificent views of the lush shores of the Nile and
the expansive desert beyond. Lunch is followed by your
afternoon at leisure before the Captain’s welcome cocktail
party this evening.

DAY 10 – LUXOR

(B/L/D)

Sail to Luxor early this morning and visit the West Bank,
including the Valley of Kings & Queens and the Temple of
Hatshepsut. This evening enjoy a belly dance spectacular
with a sumptuous dinner as you bid farewell to the Nile.
DAY 11 – CAIRO

(B)

A final breakfast on board your cruise ship before
disembarking in Luxor for your transfer by private vehicle to
Luxor Airport. Board your flight to Cairo where you are met
on arrival and transferred by private vehicle to your hotel, not
far from the airport, with the remainder of your day at leisure.
DAY 12 – DEPART

(B)

Day at leisure before your transfer by private vehicle to Cairo
International Airport for your onward flight arrangements.
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SAFARI INCLUDES

2019 SAFARI DATES

• Luxury hotel and cruise ship accommodation on a
twin share basis

01 Jan – 11 Apr

$6,775.00

12 Apr – 19 Apr

$8,595.00

03 May – 20 Sep

$6,045.00

27 Sep – 19 Dec

$7,085.00

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner (B,L,D) as indicated
• All ground transport by air conditioned vehicles
• Services of an Egyptologist during all sightseeing
excursions
• Services of the finest guides during all sightseeing
excursions
• All entrance fees, government taxes and statutory
charges

ACCOMMODATION

Cairo

Four Seasons Nile Plaza

• Our meet & greet service on arrival and departure

Nile Cruise

Sonesta Star Goddess

• Wildlife Safari document wallet and luggage tag

Cairo

Hilton Heliopolis

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES

Visit amazing Abu Simbel with return flights
and private guide courtesy of Wildlife Safari.
This excursion is included in your cost.

wildlifesafari.com.au

This safari operates on select Fridays. Contact Wildlife
Safari for details.

Wildlife Safari offers a range of Nile cruises lasting from
three to seven nights. Contact us for details.

Africa
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Mozambique
Mozambique, with an Indian Ocean coastline of
over 2,500 kilometres, is one of Africa’s last unspoilt
paradise with white sandy beaches and strings of
small islands arranged in archipelagos surrounded
by colourful coral reefs. A Portuguese colony for over
450 years, Mozambique has emerged from decades
of civil war and Marxist rule to pursue a free market
economy and join the British Commonwealth.

Mozambique is a vibrant blend of African, Arab and
Portuguese cultures and this is visible in the architecture,
language, music, dance and cuisine. Magnificent 16th
Century basilicas sit by rustic village huts along the Indian
Ocean coast. Flights from Johannesburg and Nelspruit to
Vilanculos make it easy for Wildlife Safari guests to extend
their safari for relaxing days on one of the luxury beach
resorts on a nearby island.

The Bazaruto Archipelago off the southern coast consists
of five islands. Stay in boutique style luxury resorts
on Benguerra and Bazaruto islands offering elegant
accommodation and outstanding cuisine featuring local
seafood. Their surrounding coral reefs offer a dazzling
array of unique marine life with excellent snorkelling, diving
and fishing opportunities. The Quirimbas lie to the north in
an archipelago of 32 tropical coral islands with spectacular
reefs and marine life. Wildlife Safari features the finest
resorts available on these islands .

QIRIMBAS
ARCHIPELAGO

PEMBA

Mozambique
MAPUTO

VILANCULOS
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Mozambique Resorts
Bazaruto Archipelago

Qirimbas Archipelago

&BEYOND BENGUERR A ISLAND

ANANTAR A BAZARUTO ISLAND RESORT

&BEYOND VAMIZI ISLAND

A tropical paradise tucked into a lush indigenous forest
looking out onto a picturesque crescent of sandy beach,
&Beyond Benguerra Island is the quintessential luxury
island retreat. Set among swaying palm trees, ten casinhas
and two cabanas offer a light and airy colour scheme that
combines tropical chic with a distinct African feel and
reminders of the area’s Portuguese heritage.

Fulfill your escapist dreams on the paradise island of
Bazaruto, in a jewel like archipelago off the coast of
Mozambique. Spend lazy days at a quiet beachfront pool
that is reserved exclusively for adults, or take your little
ones to play in the dedicated family pool. Feel revitalised
at the spa with an extensive range of treatments and
specialist hydro facilities. Discover some of the world’s
best scuba diving as you go in search of dugongs, turtles
and whales. Experience an anglers dream with amazing
deep sea fishing. Master water skiing and wake boarding, or
set out in search of dancing dolphins. Then as a postcard
perfect day draws to an end, catch the wind in your sails at
sunset aboard a traditional dhow boat.

Set among the Quirimbas Archipelago, in a marine
conservation area off the coast of northern Mozambique,
the idyllic coral island of &Beyond Vamizi beckons to lovers
of sun, sand and azure waters. Blessed with a tropical
climate and offering immaculate powder-soft beaches that
rival those of the Maldives, Vamizi is the perfect escape.

AZUR A BENGUERR A ISLAND

Imagine an unspoilt island within a Marine National Park,
deserted beaches of pure white sand that extend for miles,
sparkling turquoise seas crisscrossed by local dhows plying
their trade, sunny days and star studded nights, and you
have Azura Benguerra Island. Just 20 villas are nestled
along one of the last undiscovered stretches of beach in the
world, with all the creature comforts you could wish for.

AZUR A QUILALEA PRIVATE ISLAND

Azura Quilalea is a hidden gem, somewhere to retreat
from the hustle and bustle of daily life, with a relaxed and
understated “Robinson Crusoe” castaway style that belies
the comforts and experiences on offer in the nine seafront
villas. Azura Quilalea Private Island is a private, wholly
uninhabited island paradise surrounded by the pristine
waters of the Quirimbas Archipelago marine sanctuary.
ANANTAR A MEDJUMBE ISLAND RESORT

Idyllically located on a tiny private island in the jewellike Quirimbas Archipelago off the northern coast of
Mozambique, Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort offers a
paradise escape that is naturally exclusive. Now with its
brand new helicopter transfer from Pemba International
Airport, Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort offers a
breathtaking way to fly into paradise. Feel soft powdery
sands sifting through your toes as you stroll along a pristine
beach lapped by the turquoise Indian Ocean. Drift from a
lazy morning by the pool to refresh in the waves, before
retreating to Anantara Spa’s intimate beachfront villa to
indulge in uniquely relaxing therapies. Savour tastes of
island life with tantalising local cuisine and seafood plucked
fresh from the ocean, or succumb to the finest world
flavours, served with extraordinary ocean views.
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Mauritius & Seychelles
Mauritius is an idyllic island in the Indian Ocean,
20° south of the equator, with coral beaches and
warm azure waters protected by a series of coral
reefs that virtually surround the island to form
shallow lagoons.
Situated at the trading crossroads of the Indian Ocean
the island was first visited by Arab and Chinese traders.
The island was subsequently claimed by the Portuguese,
Dutch and French, eventually occupied by the British before
gaining its independence in 1968. The island’s volcanic
origins are evident in its landscape with lofty craggy peaks
and extinct craters towering above ancient palms. Today
the scenery is dominated by fields of sugar cane imported
by the Dutch in the late 16th century. The population of
just over one million people is a vibrant and cosmopolitan
blend of African, European, Asian and Indian and this exotic
fusion is reflected in the island’s tantalising cuisine and
colourful culture.
A perfect year round destination, Mauritius can be enjoyed
on its own, in combination with a safari in Africa or with
a stay on a nearby Indian Ocean island. The island offers
an impressive array of activities with championship golf
courses, diving, snorkelling, deep sea fishing, a generous
range of complimentary water sports, kids clubs, teen
clubs, wellness retreats and spas with the highest level of
service and warm hospitality.
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The Seychelles has some of the most exquisite
and idyllic islands in the Indian Ocean stretching
in a crescent from the equator down to the tip of
Madagascar.
The 115 islands of the Seychelles archipelago are split into
granitic islands clustered around the trio of islands Mahe,
Praslin and La Digue. Outer islands beyond the Seychelles
plateau are the flat coraline islands extending west towards
Africa with many just tiny coral specks. With almost half of
the Seychelles set aside as marine national parks a large
part of its charm is that no two islands are the same and
few places are more isolated.
Mahe, home to Victoria the tiny capital and international
airport, is the biggest island with lush rainforests, high
mountains, breathtaking beaches and hidden coves.
Slower paced Praslin, where the intriguing Coco De Mer
palm grows in the Vallee de Mai nature reserve has some
of the most beautiful beaches and finest resorts, while the
enchanting island of La Digue is renowned for its iconic
blush pink granite boulders on the breathtakingly white
sand beaches of Grand Anse, Anse Coco and the famous
Anse Source D’Argent.
Contact Wildlife Safari to plan your Indian Ocean escape
– either in conjunction with an African safari or as a stand
alone journey.
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Indian Ocean
Wildlife Safari is also an Indian Ocean
specialist and these exotic islands are
perfect as an extension to your African
safari or an experience on its own – please
contact Wildlife Safari for a copy of our
Indian Ocean brochure.

Indian Ocean

Maldives — Mauritius — Sri Lanka — Seychelles — Madagascar
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Terms & Conditions
RESERVATIONS
Wildlife Safari requires a deposit of 20% of the total tour cost to
confirm your travel arrangements with balance of payment due
sixty days prior to your departure date. Some suppliers may
require additional deposits and this will be advised at time of
reservation. Reservations will be cancelled if final payment is
not received by the due date with full loss of deposit. Changes
to existing reservations will incur a $50.00 administrative fee
and any changes made within sixty days of the departure date
will be charged at the cancellation penalties outlined below.
All airline tickets and tour documents will be sent about two
weeks prior to your departure date unless requested in writing
for early delivery.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
All airfares, surcharges & ticketed taxes are current at the
quotation date and may change without notice prior to
ticketing. Wildlife Safari is not responsible for changes in airline
schedules, airfares, surcharges, ticketed taxes, cancellations,
frequent flyer program(s) conditions, damage or loss of any
baggage and/or flight overbooking. All claims for any loss or
injury suffered on any airline must be made directly with the
airline involved.

CANCELLATIONS
All cancellations must be received in writing by Wildlife Safari
and all cancellations will be charged a cancellation penalty
based on the number of days prior to departure date:

All claims and complaints must be sent in writing to Wildlife
Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd by the passenger within 28 days of the
alleged event or incident resulting in the claim.

Cancellations more than 60 days prior – no refund
of deposit
Cancellations 60 days and less prior – no refund of
land cost
Some tour arrangements may incur additional cancellation
penalties. There is no refund for any unused portions of your
arrangements once travel has commenced. Cancellation
penalties on airfares are additional and are excluded from
the above cancellation charges. Cancellation insurance is
suggested and may be purchased from Wildlife Safari.
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The accommodations confirmed may not always be available
and may be substituted for comparable accommodations.
Single rooms may not be available at times due to the very
limited capacity of hotels, resorts, lodges and camps.

All costs are based on known costs and rates of exchange at
quotation date and significant changes beyond the control
of Wildlife Safari will be passed on. Costs include expenses
incurred by Wildlife Safari including brochure printing and
distribution, advertising, sales and marketing, promotions,
free call reservation service as well as commissions and other
incentives to your travel agent who is responsible for handling
your travel arrangements and will assist with obtaining required
visas and other travel documents.
Wildlife Safari reserves the right to alter any travel
arrangements due to local conditions beyond our control.
Wildlife Safari retains the right to refuse any person from
joining or continuing any travel arrangements for any reason
or if the person causes or is deemed to cause any hazard,
damage or inconvenience to him/her, third parties, staff, flora,
fauna or property.

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY
Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd and its agents act only as
agents for the traveller with respect to services provided,
including, but not limited to, accommodations and meals in
hotels, resorts, lodges, camps and restaurants, as well as
all transportation and activities. All services are provided
by suppliers who are independently owned and operated
and are not controlled by Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd.
Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd takes all precautions with the
selection of various suppliers but is not responsible or liable for
any loss or damage incurred by the traveller and caused by any
independent supplier.
Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd takes all reasonable
precautions to make our travel arrangements as secure as
reasonably possible for all passengers and others. Wildlife
Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd and its agents shall not be responsible
or liable for any injury, loss, damage, delay or inconvenience
arising out of, or in connection with, any defect in any vehicle
or any act, including any acts of terrorism, industrial action,
government directives, war, civil disturbances, acts of God,
neglect, accident, error or omission for the provision of any
travel arrangements.
All travel involves possible personal risk that travellers
must determine. Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd suggests
consulting the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
for their travel advisories. Wildlife Safari (Australia) Pty Ltd
reserves the right to accept or decline any person from joining
or continuing on any tour arrangements.
The sole and exclusive responsibility and liability of any
participating airline shall be in accordance with and as limited
by the contract of carriage in the passenger’s ticket, the
applicable tariffs and the provisions of the Warsaw Convention.
The airlines are not responsible or liable for any act, omission
or occurrence during the time passengers are not on board
their aircraft. Independent contractors that do not act on
behalf of the airlines and who do not have a direct business
association or relationship provide the tour services other than
air transportation provided by the airlines.
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